
ATHENS HIGH SCHOOLm C Mainse ... . 
E Tennant .. 
I MoLean.... 
8 Morris .... 
M Smith .... 
A McGhie ... 
M Singleton . 
P Johnston . 
A Stevens ... 
B Cowan .... 

78 L Bryan .... 
7_ M Kennedy.. 
78 V Fahey 
77 A Graham... 
76 K Mc Laughlin 
74 M Halladay..
74 L- Weeee.........

F Willows...
72 N Farl.............

E Acklend .. 
72 R Seaman ... 
70 G Halladay .. 
70 B Johnston ..

68
62..

“Brockville’s Greatest Store-’ 62
61

Following is the relative standing 
of students in the different forms as 
determined by the examinations held 
during January and February. Owing 
to sickness, some students will be 
found graded lower than usual.

FORM I.

A Large and Exclusive Showing of
69
58 NEW SPRING COSTUMESGREAT SLAUGHTER 67
57
66
66
56Webster, Ruby ....

Sinclair, Helen ....
Hanna, Marguerite,
Henderson, Mabel ,
Russe), Estelle....,
Quigley, Mabel ....
Leavine, Stanley..,
Wing, Madeline ...
Fahey, Harold..........
McGhie, Mercy ....
Wiltse, Eldon..........
Birch, Vera...............
Percival, Jessie ...
Danby, Ethel .....
Seymour, Mar..........
Love, Hubert..........
De Wolfe, Ethel ...
Gainford, Gladys ..
Sexton, Gladys ....
Singleton. W..............
Bulger, Vincent ...
McMachen, Lyons .
Beach, Elleda ..........
Johnston, Mills ...
Tall man. Pearl...........
Cannon, Hattie ...
Coon, Augustus ...
Anglin, Olive...........
Dormer, GarBeld...
Rock wood, Hattie .
Tate, William...........
Lockwood, H...........
Collins, W. O.............
Sheridan, Robert...
Knowlton, Alice ...
Leeder, Cleo.............
Kellv, Nellie ...........
Walker, Harold ...
Brown, Lucy.............
Not ranked—Ethel Earl, Elmo Shea 

Edith Mackie.

SUE .78 65
THIS WEEK56

61 We have ready for your inspection about seventy-five stunning 
Spring Costumes for women, and scarcely two alike in the whole 
assortment. We cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence 
of our

Mew Tailored Suits

51
51
60
49.73
48
4672
46 from every standpoint. Our assortment merits your personal 

inspection.43
29OF THE 70

David Hutchinson
There passed away at bis residence 

Maple View Farm, Esoott, on Sunday, 
March 6tb, after three weeks illness of 
pneumonia, one of the oldest and moat 

gy highly esteemed resident» of this com
munity in the person of David Hutch
inson.

Born of U. E. Loyalists parents in 
1 the township of Front of Eecott, in 
June, 1829, deceased had long passed 
the alloted span of life, having reached 
the ripe age of 81 years and nine 
month*. He had been a life-long resi

gn dent of the municipality of which he 
was one of the pioneer agriculturists.

1 Many years ago he surrendered his life 
to Christ and united with the Meth
odist church, alway* retaining his 

gg membership and taking a lively 
03 interest ih all the workinge and plans 

of the church. Being strictly temperate 
02 in all his habits, just and honorable in 
02 ail his dealings, genial and kindly in 

all bis bearings towards others, ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to thoee 
in need, he was truly a friend loved 
ami esteemed by all, both old and 

, 74 young. He ia one of whom it may 
, 73 be justly said the world is better by 
71 his having lived, and in hia death his 
70 his friends rise up and call him blessed.
70 He is survived by bis widow Martha 
69 Moxley Hutchinson, three brothers 
68 James, Wellington and William, and 
67 two sisters Mrs Sarah Cross, and Mrs 
66 Martha Ma/, all residents of Michigan,
66 also by six sons, Norman and David,
64 agriculturists and Firman, postmaster 
63 and township clerk, all of Esoott, 
63 James B.S.A. of Fort William, Joseph 
63 in Mercantile business Spalding Saak.,
63 end George M D Beinfait Sask. and 
61 two daughters Mrs Rey. W. J. Cross 
57 of Jackson, Michigan and Mrs T. 8
67 Kendrick of Athens.
66 The funeral service conducted in tne
65 Escott Methodist church on Wednee-1
64 day at 2 p.m. by the pastor Rev. D. j 
50 w Pumroy assisted by Rev. I. N. 
60 Beckstedt and Rev. Wm. Wells show 
48 ed the este»m in which the deceased 
48 was held by those who knew hint best 
47 by being one of the most numerously 
42 attended service* held here for many 
41 years. The subject of the very able

addiess given by the pastor was Psalm 
116. 15. In compliance with the wish 
of the deceased the remsina were borne 
tç their last resting place in Union 

74 cemetery by his six sons.
71 To the sorrowing friends if is a con

solation to know that “a good man has
67 gone to his reward and that bis works 
64 do follow him."

70 New York Styles In Canadian Cloths 
Suits from Paris

68

Hutcheson Stock 68 New Separate Co^ts68
68 WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
68

66In Full Swing on Tuesday 64

62
Phone 5460 >->We have purchased the $17,000 Dry Goods Stock 

of George Hutcheson, Brockville, at a clearing figure far 

under half the cost price.

We will slaughter everything at the lowest prices ever 

heard of in Brockville. High-grade Dress Goods, Silks, 

Trimmings, Staples, Wash Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, Ac.

All will go at Sensational Reductions.

60 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO69 iX56 Vie
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A Genuine Sale 

of Genuine Goods 

at Half Price and less

u 4w
$ &o
f- ' 1FORM IIA.
<6 John Kelly...........

Gordon Brown...
Elton Coon...........
I will» Stevens.. .
Edgar Sexton ...
Everett Sly .. ..
Leslie Curtis ....
Kathleen Seaman 
Sarah Merriman .
Ethel Johnston .
Constance Harvey
Chas Booth...........
Minn Pritchard 
S. Livingston ....
Walter Heath ...
Enid Howard ...
Sanford Bolton....
Jack Johnston...
Richard Layng...
Eric Dobbs...........
Marjorie Moore .

I Lulu McLean ...
Glenn Griffin ...
Bessie Rowsom .
Annetta Myers .
Lyndon Wood ...
Hazel Halladay .
Berths Stinson ..
Not ranked — Pearl Stevens, Mary 

Sheldon.
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Everything must be sold in Thirty Days- 

standard of high quality maintained at the Hutcheson store 

is well known. For fifty years the firm has been known as 

headquarters for highest grade merchandise, and these qual

ity goods will be sacrificed at prices unheard of before.

The sale will be in full swing on Tuesday, and it will 

pay you to come to Brockville for this great event.

The»
2
»

j:

The Sacrifice Sale of LeClair's 
Stock on 4th page

uo

I.Co :

5

Come to the sale Tuesday
/•SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAY

Robt. Wright & Co. /• 'f- v
'' r •

■-------- V 'z
IMPORTERS FORM IIIB.

Brockville Ontario >

Ethel Mansell.....................
Bessie Johnston..................
Charles Stedmnn............. ..
Jdhn Dillon..........................
Lloyd Scott..........................
Gerald Cannon...................
Helena Male........................
Will Booth............................
Kevtha Purcell .... t,
Gertrude Bresee.................
Clifford Gallagher...............
Earnest Lead beater ......
Mabel Dorman.......................
Mildred Hickey ..................
Helen Brown :.....................

j Bertena Greene ..................
I A lean Whaley........................
George Ferguson..................
Edith Davison .....................
Lily Gibson.............................
Nellie Pinkerton..................
Clarence Knowlton.............

; Florence Wills .....................
, Sterns Coon.............................

Lena Wil*s ...........................
! Not runt.x’jibel Jacob

FORM III.

CLOUE CLOTHINC HOUSE69t

The Store of Quality■68

I63 For Hospital Aid BROCKVILLE62 ONTARIOAt present, hospitals in towns nurse 
gratuitously many patients from rural 
municipalities. Some of these muni
cipalities contribute small 
nuallv and others do not give anything.
To remedy this state ol affairs, Mr 
A. E.Donovan, M P.P., has introduced
a bill in the Ontario Legislature, | *%»****%*%»%»%%»»%%»»

z i grand trunk railway system $
I ' **■ '•* mwa. • *

months-in the municipality from which X SECOND CLASS COLONIST FARES from BROCKVILLE to
he comes to the hospital, the auperin- J
tendent is to notify the oierk of the $ Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
municipality. If within fourteen days i < I Westminster, B.C.

«a the clerk does not notify the auperin- (I Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash 
debt that th« patient is not a resident 1 ( I Portland, Ore.

m r,;ic,ir,ity “ 8h-1' ** con- «! San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
sidered that the municipality has as- v R niece P«1
sented to the patient’s statement. No <[ - ' u'
charge for a public ward shall be more « “eX1C0 ^ MeX-
than seventy cents a dav. j ^ Low^raoee to^raany other points, rod also from other stations on the Grand Trank

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
/Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 10 30 

p.m. Berths, which may be reserved in advance, available for the aooommod 
t.On of passengers holding Orel or second class tickets on payment of nomlnt- 
charge. Connection made with trains carrying oars of similar style at Chicago,
For further information apply to J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Mon

J. H. Fulford, Pass. Agent, GTR
Brockville, Ont. #

62
60
60

sums an- h59
■

.58
57
57
55
53
52
49
48 !...48 :1
47
41 $46.2539

, r
1Farm Machinery | < D. C. HEALY

For Sale, a lot of good farm machinery 
which will be sold at a very reasonable pnce

Auctioneer
at or write to nKp0RTRR orrICF | Smith’s Falls

for particulars.

$48.20M Donnelley.............
M Affleck..................
I Bissell.......................
C, Covey................
B Curtis ....................
H Singleton ......
B Tsplin .....................
Rappell, Kenneth..
P Bell..........................
H Nolan.....................
B McLean ..................
B Jackson ..................

! -4

CASTOR i A i
For Infante and Childno.

Tho tod You Hm Always Ml j
Electric Restorer for Men i ,When >’ou want a“ Auctioneer,

ntaskfiol restores every nerve In the body call OC P. C. Healy, Who is licensed

aÉsKESSS“S3 isssr 01
S^liSd ! Phone 94

St, Catherin*. OnS.

$I

real, or
i Bears theSmith’s Falls

7I
i
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Ste iltens Choice Floral lo*:

i

m
Onr Floral Wreaths and 

Emblems for Funerals, 
are models of neatness rod 
good taste.

Oar Brides* Bouquets 
and Presentation Basket* 
Will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Telephone M8

z> A /AJ

t
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1I
THE HAY FLORAL» 

SEED CO.COUNTY OF LEEua ADVERTISER. Brockville - Ontario

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

KELLY’S SHOES
They are spoken of as the great fitting line. Other ele
ments that make our shoes so desirable are honest mater
ials, correct styles and square dealing. We can serve 
you best iii shoes. .... .... .... ....

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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Sunday Szboot. / 3, 7%c. Country stock, cured 8c to | 
8%c at outside points, and green at 7%e j 
to 8c.

Horsehair—Farmer or peddler stock, 
30c to 32c per pound.

Horsehides. .$2.75 to $3.
Sheepskins—$1 to $1.25.
Calfskins—Market is steady, with 

prices from 12c to 13c here, and 11c to 
12c outside.

Tallow—Solids, in barrels, No. 1, 6c 
to 6J4c; No 2 solids, 5c; cakes, No. 1, 
6|4c to 654c, and No. 2, 554c.

Wools—Trade dull, with prices nom
inally unchanged. Unwashed wools, 13c 
to 14c; washed at 21c to 22c; rejections, 
16c to 17c.

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

TVÉS
SALESSON XIl.—MARCH 19, 1911.

Defeat Through Drunkenness.—
Temperance Lesson.—I Kings 20: 12- end entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative lor the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

* eIPert 0h#mte*- “
25e.obe«. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 

will mall them.

are new
lORONlO MARKETS.ii.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver. Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and ir
regular periods and 
inflammation of 

fi-i .i the uterus. I suf-
: fered like a martyr

F;>v:: and thought often
jr&vl .X. °T death. I con-

v'.-V ^ /;; • suited two doctors 
who could do 

•‘:.v^!idA. nothing for me. I
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said Î must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. 1 went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now 1 feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy Is deserving 
of praise.” — Mrs. Emma Chatet* 
Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec. 
Another Operation Avoided. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—I run • sewing 

machine in a large factory and got all 
rundown. I had to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains in my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydie E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She Is the 
working girl's friend for health, and 
all women-who suffer should write to 
her and take her advice.—Mias Tilliu 
Plrnzig, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N.Y.

Thirty year? of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to curs 
female diseases.

Benhadad’* angry 
command (v. 12). 12. Ben hadad—The 
King of Syria, who reigned about thirty 
years and died B. C. 890. This was Ben- 
hadad II., son of Benhadad I. There was 
also a King of Syria known of Benha
dad II., not a son of Benhadad H., but 
of Iiazael. heard this message—The in< s- 
•age mentioned in verse 11, in wnivh 
Aha.lt intimated that Use battle had .lot 
yet been fought. The Roman proverb 
•ays. “Sing not the triumphal song be
fore the victory/' In the Christian war
fare. however, it is entirely appropriate 
to sing the song of triumph before the 
battle, as lie was drinking—The Syrian 
king and his fellow kings were apparent
ly unaware of any danger, and were 
careless in their fancied security. Ben- 
hadad knew that Ahab’s refusal to ac
cede to all his demands would bè' likely 
to make him trouble, but he also knew 
the weakness of Israel in contrast to| 
hie great resources, and gave 
over to revelry, in the pavilions—War 
tents, covered either with canvas or 
with the boughs of trees.—Whedon. Such 
shelters are still constructed and .occu 
pied in certain parts of the east, set 
yourselves in array—The Syrian hosts 
were encamped neAr the city of Sama
ria. and at the answer received from 
Aliab, Benhadad, doubtless inflamed with 
Vine, decided that the time hud come to 
attack the city.

II. Israel's defiance encouraged (vs. 
13-15). Though the king and people of 
Israel had highly offended him, God had 
pot utterly cast them off. He still cher
ished designs of merev toward them, and 
here, though unasked, gave them a sig
nal proof o fhis interest in them, by a 
prophet's animating announcement thst 
tlie Lord would that day deliver the 
mighty hosts of the enemy into his 
hand* by means of a small, feeble, in 
adequate band.-J. F. Sc B. The prophet's 
name is not mentioned. Whedon sug
gests that he was from one of the

LIVE STOCK.Co inmentary.—1.
It was obvious to all that, notwith

standing comparatively light receipts, 
the supply was too great for the de
mand. Hire market was inclined to drag. 
A passing reference to butcher bulk and 
butcher cows was in effect a.claim that 
they had not fully sympathized with the 
trend of prices in other departments, 
and that they were dearer than the mar
ket warranted.

Tlie receipts for the past two days 
amounted to 1,505 cattle, 234 sheep and 
lambs, 2,600 hogs anl 147 calves.

'llie following analysis reflects average
prices:

Choice heavy cattle, butcher 
port, $5.65 to $5.90; good to medium 
heavy, $5.50 to $5.70; light medium, 
$5.35 to $5.45; mixed, r>ugli, common, 
$4 to $5; general ruiy of cows. $4.40 to 
$-1.75; good bulls, heavy, $5 to $5.25: 
medium rough, $4 to $4.50/canner* and 
common, $2 to $3.

Sheep—Firm at $4.50 to $1.85. %
J>ambs—Light, firm, at $0 to $J.<5. 
Hog»—-Market steady an * unchanged 

at $6.75 f.o.b., and $7.05 fed and watered. 
Heavy hogs, over 220 pounds, $50c less.

As a guide to values generally, the 
purchases of the Harris Abattoir art. 
g ven first place in Lhe appended ikt of 
transaction*:

Geo. Rowntree (llarr'w Abattoir) 
bought 509 cattle. Goo-1 butcher steers 
and heifers, $5.10 to $5.90; gensiaj iuii 
of butcher cattle, $5.35 to $5.05; butcher 
cows, $3.40 to $5.25; general run of but
cher cows, $4.40 to $4.75; butcher boils, 
$4.50 to $5.25.

D. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) bought 
50 lambs. $6.25 to $6.90; 30 sheep. $4 to 
$5; 40 calves, $5.50 to $8.

Wesley Dunn bought 135 lambn at an 
avreage of $6.50; 40 sheep at $4.60, and 
40 calve» at $8.25.

Chas. McCurdy bought 50 butcher cat
tle, 800 to 900 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.60.

Geo. l>unu bought a load mixed cows 
and -heifers at $4.50 to $5, au<t «leers 
1,100 lbs., at $5.25.

W. L. Jifkiiwt bought 52 butcher cat
tle, $5.10 to $5.85.

Maybee & Wilson sold 10 loads ©»4tie; 
butchers' at $5 to $6.50; cows at $2 to
$470.

W. Crealock (D. B. Martin. Ltd.) 
bought 75 cattle; butchers’ at $4i<0 to 
$6J5; cowe at $4 to $4.90; bulls at $4.40
to $4.90.

A. W. Macdonald

24
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mjmsiOTHER MARKETS.
mMONTREAL LIVE STOCK.THE RIGHT WAY Montreal — At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market the receipts were 
750 cattle. 250 sheep and lambs, 1,100 hogs 
and 1.500 calves. A weaker feeling de
veloped in the market for cattle and 
prices show a decline of l-4c lb. since 
Monday. The supply was not excessive, 
but the demand Is still somewhat limited, 
on account of the fact that the 
during the Lenten season Is always cur
tailed to some extent, therefore the trade 
was slow, and in order to Induce buyers 

le purchases drovers were obliged 
ke the above reduction. Choice 

'at Gc. good at 5 3-4c, fairly 
5 l-2c. and fair at 6c, and «om- 

. 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c per lb. Prices for 
were l-4c per lb. lower, ranging 

from 3 1-4 to £ l-2c. and bulls were l-4e 
to l-2c per lb. cneaper at from 3 1-2 to 
5v per lb.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
tilt* large increse in the supply of calves 
and prices had a sharp decline. At the 
ieduction the demand was good, and the 
sales were made at from $2.50 to $8 each, 
and H was stated that the drovers lost 
frem $2 to $3 per head.

A fair trade was done In sheep and 
lambs at steady prices.

A stronger feeling prevailed. In the 
market for hogs, which was due to the 
keer. demand from packers, ami sales of 
selected lots were made at from $7.50 to 
S7.7f per cwt.. weighed off cars, which 
prices are 10c to 25c per cwt. higher than 
on Monday.

( LOSING WHEAT MARKETS.

In all cases of
DISTEMPER, PINK EVE, INFLUENZA, 

COLDS, ETC.
of all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions, is to demand

“SPOHN THEM” or ox-

chair tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid
nets on the blood and glands. It routes thediaease 
by expelling the disease eerms. It wards off the 
trouble no matter bow they are “exposed." Ab
solutely free frem anythiag injurious. A child 
can safely take It. $oc and fx.oo; $5 50 and |u.00 
the doxen. Sold by druggists and harness dealers.

t-> niakS
steers sold 
good at f>
mor at

himself

Distributers!
All Wholesale Dregglet»

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.f |
Chemists sad Bacteriologists 

GOSHEN, IN D., U. S. A. I

fleeing host. 20. They slew every one 
hie man. Not only was Benhadad’» 
army unprepared for an attack, but the 
leaders were drunk, while the young 
men were fully alive to the work be
fore them and had a definite purpose, 
which they accomplished. The Syrians 
fled. An organized, systematic attack 
upon the leader less Syrian multitude, 
panic stricken by the unexpected as
sault. caused them to flee. Israel pur
sued. The narration ie vivid. There Is 
a striking array of facte packed into 
this verse. On Israel’s side was order, 
on Syrian's disorder; on Israel's 
anti faith, on Syria's dismay; on 
victory, on Syria's inglorious deefat. 
Benhadad. . escaped. The king’s body
guard doubtless made uuuaual efforts 
to save the life of their master. 21. 
The king of Israel went. The marvel
lous deliverance inspired him with en
ergy to make the victory as great as 
possible. A great slaughter. The word 
of the Lord by hie prophet had been 
fulfilled, and it was with the express 
purpose that thie king might know that 
there was a God in Israel, yet there is 
no record that Ahab acknowledged him 
or in any way attributed his great vic
tory to his power.

Questions. -Who was the king of I»; 
rael at this time? The King of Syria? 
What was the relation between the two 
nations? What demand did the king of 
Syria make upon the king of Israel? 
Who appeared to encourage Ahab? What 
was the strength of Israel’s army as 
compared with that of Syria? Describe 
the battle and the victory? What wick
edness and folly were in the Syrian 
camp? How did drunkenness affect the 
outcome of the Ixattle? How does strong 
drink affect the body? The mind? The 
soul? Give your reasons why one should 
abstain from strong drink.

I-lfACl'K AI, APPLICATION.
“I will deliver it into thine hand” 

(v. 13). After Benhadad had boasted 
that the dust of Samaria should not 
suffice for handfuls for all the people 
that followed him, it seemed an impos
sibility for that great host to be deliv
ered into the hand of Israel’s king. How
ever it was the word of God and the 
fulfilment of the promise wits not far 
in the future. The liquor forces have 
bee» many, and are still a multitude, al
though growing perceptibly less, vet the 
labors and prayers of so lier and godly 
men, women and children have brought 
the conviction that the multitude shall 
be delivered into the hand of righteous
ness and sobriety. The tables are turn-

The

strength into the fight for 
prohibition.

\ “Who shall order the battle?” (v. 14). 
The need was urgent. The deliverance 
promised was astounding. There appear
ed to be no leader in sight to cope with 
the situation. “Who shall order the bat
tle” to insure victory to Israel? The 
prophet wae as ready to name the lead
er as he was to declare by whom victory 
wa» to be given. The responsibility feu 
upon the king. In the temperance cam
paign the Lord is leading on His hosts. 
He ie ordering the battle and thousands 
of loyal men and women are hearing 
and obeying His

“Drinking hÿnself drunk” (v. 16). A 
most ruinous way of making prepara
tion for battle was this. When Benhadad 
and his allied kings needed a clear brain 
and a strong hand, they were making 
themselves utterly unfit for battle. The 
liquor power has made itself drunk with 
arrogance, greed and blood, and the time 
is opportune for the “princes” to make 
the assault that will lay the enemy 
low. The “young men,” moving in firm 
array under the leadership of Him who 
orders the battle,, shall yet gloriously 
triumph.

“Slew every one hie man” (v. 20). 
Each one in the array has his place to 
fill. The great and the small, the young 
and the old, all are entrusted with res
ponsibility in the conflict. The armor 
Is (1) the shield of faith, (2) the eword 
of truth, (3) the great facte about the 
destructiveness and degeifulnese of 
drink, and (4) the thing that the traf
fic most fears, the ballot.

world-wide

*
May. July. May. .Tilly.

Winnipeg . 92**1» 93%b 91%s 93b
Chicago .... 90%
Minneapolis rtl"'

89 89% 87%
_ , . - 98% 96% 97%
Duluth 97% 97% 96% 96%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle- Reœipta 

estimated at 5,000. Market steady. 
Beeves. $5 20 to $6.90. Texas steers, 
$4.40 to $5.70; western steers. $4.70 to 
$5.80; stocker» and feeders. $3 to $5.85; 
cows and heifers, $2.65 to $5.90; calves. 
$7 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 28,000. 
Market slow, generally 5c lower. Light. 
$6.55 to $7.15; mixed, $6.75 to $7.10; 
heavy, $6.55 to $7; roughs, $6.55 to 
$6.75; good to choice heavy, $6.75 to 7; 
piga. 6.50 to $7; bulk of sales, $6.85 to 
$7.00.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 15,000. 
Market steady. Native, $3 to $4.80; 
western. $3.15 to $4.80; yearlings, $4.75 
to $5.75; lambs, native, $5 to $6135; 
western. $5.25 in $6.35.

courage
Israël'» commands.schools of the prophets, while Clarke 

think# it might possibly have been 
either Elijah or Elisha in disguise. The 
latter view is unlikely, for there appears 
to be no reaaon why the identity of eith
er of these should be concealed, hast 
9hou seen—Surely Ahab had seen the 
vaa^ army of Syria and had been so 
terrified that he had consented to give 
himielf, his family and his wealth to 
Benhadad that his life might be preserv
ed. I will deliver—Over against the 
ffveat multitude” of the enemy was 

placed the promise of Jehovah, tliis day 
- No greater good could well come to the 
besieged city, thou shalt know that 1 
am the Lord—One more effort was to 
be made in mercy to bring Ahab to real
ize ht» wickedness In trusting in heathen 
deities and rejecting the God of Israel. 
14. by whom—Ahab could see no way, 
in which a marvelous deliverance could 
be effected. His own forces were small 
and he expected no allies to come to his 
asuietance. the young men of the princes 
—These young men were the attendants

LOCAL OPTION ACT.
New Legislation Will Allow Only Bona 

Fide Residents to Vote.

Toronto despatch says: An important 
change in the local option law, which 
will considerably alter the situation in 
•ome municipalities, will be introduced 
in the Legislature during the present 
session. The change will practically 
limit to bona fide residents of a muni
cipality those entitled to vote upon a 
local option by-law.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secre
tary, in reply to Mr. W. Proud foot dur
ing the discussion over the three-fifths 
clause, stated that the Government 
would introduce legislation that would 
put an end to the complaints made by 
both temperance and liquor people in 
connection with local option contesta tin
der the present law.

The amendment will prevent property 
owners from voting unless they 
dents of the municipality interested.

“The man who lives fifty miles away 
from the place can have no real interest 
in a local option contest," explained 
Hon. Mr. Hanna.

(Gunns Ltd.) 
bought 6 load* cattle; steers ami heifer*, 
$6 to $5.75; cows, $3.25 to $5.

W. J. Johnston (Gunn* Ltd.) bought 3 
luads hogs at $7.05, fed and watered at 
the market.

C. Woods bought 1 load butcher cat
tle, 800 to 950 lb*., at- $5.25 to $5.30.

Alex. Le.vack bought 50 butcher cattle 
at $6.46 to $6.80.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool (‘able: Closing: Wheat 

spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock; future* steady; March 6* 8 3-4d; 
May 6s 9d; July 6* 9d.

Flour—Winter patent*, easy. 27s lid.
Beef—Extra India me**, cany, 117s 6d.
Pork—-Prime me** western <*a*y, 88s 

9d. Ham*, 
steady. 55s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 11»*., steady, 58*; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs., quiet, 56»; long clear middles, 
light. 28 to 34 Ilia., easy, 60* 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lb*:, weak, 
59* 6d; abort clear back*, 18 to 20 lbs., 
stei-dy. 54*.

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 llye.; easv, 
49» 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierce*, easy, 
46* 6d ; American refined, in pail*, quiet,
48*.

FARMERS MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day 

moderate, with prices unchanged. A few 
loads of fall wheat soid at 80c per bush
el. 500 bushel* of barley at 68 to 69c, 
and 200 bushel* of oats at 38 to 39c.

Hay quiet and weaker, with sales of 
twenty load* at $16 to $18 a ton for 
timothy, and at $12 to $14 for mixed. 
Bundled straw sold at $14 a ton- for one 

Dressed hog» are 
with quotations ruling at $9 to
Wheat, white.................. $ 0 80

Do., red, bushel .
Do., goose...........

Peas, bushel.........
Barley, bushel .. .
Rye, bushel . .
Buckwheat, bushel 
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton.................13 00

Seeds—
Prices a? which recleaued seed* are 

being sold to the trade:
Alsike, No. 1, bushel ___ II 00

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 9 60 
Do., No. 3. bushel .. .. 8 75

Red clover. No. Î, bushel 10 50 
Do.. No. 2, bushel .... 9 30

Do.. No. 3, bu»hel............  8.40
Timothy. No. 1, lm*hv! . . 7 20

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 6 75
Alfalfa. Na !. bushel . . 13 75 

Do., No. 2, bushel . .
Dressed hog*...................
Butter, dairy..................

Dp., inferior.................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...
Chickens, 11».......................
Turkey*, lb........................
Fowl, lb. . .. ....................
Apple*, hbl.........................
Cabbage, dozen lzx ..
Cauliflower," dozen .........
Oak-ns, bag.....................
Potatoes, hag...................
Beef, liindquar 1er* .. ..

Do., forequarter* .......
Dq,, choice, carcase . . .
Do., jiiediwiii. carcase . .

Mutton, prime, per cwt.
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 11 00 
Lamb, cwt............

cut, 14 to 16 lbs..— These ___
<>( the chief officer, of the different dis
trict* of the Kingdom of lerael, and wei> 
in Samaria because of Benhadad’a in
vasion. who shall order the battle--For 
the time Ahab was apparently desirous 
tif receiving help and direction from <iod. 
NX it It an insignificant army, he thought 
there must be au extraordinary leader 
to insure success, thou—Surelv Ah.l. 
must hsve been

were
CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE MILK 

TENTERS, AND CHEESE AND 
BUTTERMAKERS.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
, OFFICE OF THE DAIRY AND 

COLD STORAGE COM
MISSIONER.

are resi
thou—Surely Ahab 

humbled, in view of hi* 
i.act wickedness, to think that such a 
itreat commission should lie entrusted 
t<« him. “Jehovah will show Ahab, and 
»Ifo Benhadad, that ‘the battle is not to 
tlir strong/ and these

load. unchanged,
$9.50.
$ 0 00 

0 00 
0 39 
0 00 
0 69 
0 68 
0 50 

I9 00 
12 00 
14 00

Dear Sir,—At the beginning of 
other season of milk production, it is de
sired to remind you of the great im
portance of getting your patrons to take 
up cow testing.

It is quite expected that all the old 
members of associations will continue, 
but there are probably very many more 
who would take it up if you recommend 
the plan to them as strongly aa you pos
sibly can.

With the commencement of cow test
ing comes more milk per cow, 
is a great gain to the patron, for some 
men are now receiving twice as much 
income per cow as they were four years 
ago. There comes, also, the opportunity 
for you to make a substantial addition 
to your income every month through 
doing the testing, as this Department 
pay» five cent» for every test and sup
plie» the acid.

The probable gain to the factory ie 
very important. More milk from the 
same territory means lower cost both 
of hauling and making, besides a longer 
factory season. Then as members be- 

better dairymen there is improve-

. 0 80an- Cheese—-Canadian finest white, new, 
firm. 60*; Vanadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 6M 6d. -

... 0 38

... 0 80 

... 0 68 
. . 0 67 
. . 0 48 
.. I6 00 

... 10 00

MISS CORONATION.two hundred and 
thirty-two youth, shall be mightier than 
the hearted number, of the king of 

1 Ia- -Whedon. 15. seven thousand 
I to, must have represented the total 
mimlier of men in Samaria available for 
military duty. The number was insig 
ni(leant in eomnarieon with the ho,t, of 
• eria. The vaetness of the Syrian army 
mav be seen by the number* slain in » 

hsequent battle (I. King, 20: 20 30]
kint”,,,<i ih,ir ,<>||.v

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Bisley Men Will Not be in Time 

for It.
Montreal trade reports to Brad- 

street’s say there has been little change 
in the situation there during the past 
week. At the present moment there 
seem* to l»e a lull in the general move
ment <>f hiisines*, such a* is almost to 
be expected just before the active open
ing of the spring trade. Local business 
continues of fair proportion* and winter 
stocks are being cleared out fairly sat
isfactorily. New business for

Ottawa despatch: At a meeting of 
the Dominion Rifle Association Exe 
cutive yeatgkjay it was decided that the 
Canadian ^Bisley team should sail on 
June 23. This means that they will uot 

■ he there in time for the Coronation. The 
„e„„ to he on the quint tide awüüng W'-ieh occur on July 10 ia
s definite change to mild weather. 'The rerimentf t V!*' i”*!/dry good, business has been of fair pro- (.„*,d ent;r Bre /„,/
le'l t'l ,S; nr y ? T'l ',U^ We" Canadian, went for the Coronation it and there are prospect, for a good «a- would mein a mulltiV, „t.y in n>.
son ", this respect later on. the grocery j This the executive cannot fee their way 
trade is about steady. I dear to manage.

lo roll to reports to Bra d-t ice t* say I 
spring lines continue tu go forward in 
fairly large shipment* and prospects for 
the coming season's trade continue most 
cheerful. Western orders in many lines 
of merchandise have continued unusu
ally good, while those from Ontario and 
Eastern points have also been quite 
satisfactory. Local retail trade holds up 
well .and there has evidently been some
fair buying of spring line*. À good bull- ., .
lies, in House fnnil,lungs is reported to Im'dea al 1,9 < h,m',,rrd Street- Mont 
lie opening up. lietail trade in ttie writes: “It give, me much pleni-
country is suffering from bail roads, a* lire to let you know my opinion of your
is to be expected just at this tune of the wonderful Zani-Buk. For some time past
year. This also Ira, affected the deliver- , have ,|efn tmuUI,.d with pilee, but thi,
ics ot countrv produce here and at other r
provincial point,.! The millinery open- v‘‘ar f 3V nlucl‘ tl,at 1 wa’

•SKhl).. ings, which took place recently, have »o obliged to cancel a number of engage
Toronto quotation*: far resulted in an excellent volume ot ment». 1 tried all the so-called remedies

Alsike clover __ btMiicss. were recommended, but they lecrn-
No. 1, busli................... «Ml $ , Winnipeg reports sa v the present rao- , . , , ,, ,V ' , i c,, 4t . 1 . i , . ed to do me no good. Having been ad-No. 2, bush................... 50 <» incut seems to In- somewUhl ot a be- . , #
No. 3, bush................... 50 4» tween season period, and trade is affect- vi»pd to try Zain-Buk 1 purchased a box,

Red clover. No. 1 .......... 25 7 (»d to sonic extent. The railxvavs arc &,ld after applying it a tew times I felt
do.. No. *2..........., 50 4î busy delivering «near* of freight and marked of relief. 1 continued with th#-
do.. No. 3 ................... 00 5 before long will have the blockade quite Zam-Buk treatment, and the relief wa*

Timothy, No. 1, reckane.1 25 0 vleared. Ketail'trade at most point* is extended into a permanent cure. I glad-
do.. No. 2. recleaued . . 75 0 fdjr ly permit you to use my experience a*

Alfalfa, re-leaned ..........12 2f. 13 Vnnnmvcr and Victoria report, ,ay an ill™‘ratio“ *'f ‘l,e 8r,al valut,e of
SUGARS WHOLESALE. t*»c seasons railway difficulties aeem Zain-Buk for p.Ies,

Toronto whole-ale ..notation, in 1 "<>« •li>P»«"l ", and general buameaa A"°lth<‘r 'li"a,trat,°" 01 •'»» Z-n. Huk
liotiiid ban, arc now aTfnibiw, b.„ taken on a l.ri,kor tone. cure, long-rtanding v.,« ot ptlra .. pru-
Extra granulated, Uedpatl.’a . ... *4 HaniilUui report, ,ay general, buaine.,, ^ 1 'Jj™ u v" ’ £s
. do.. Red. 20“ hag, ................. 4 there .how., satisfactory tone Local ^ te^bly irom pi".

do.. St Lawrence.................... 4 retail trade ha, been good for nothing, » . . ,= ,,m ttimo,t unbear-
do 20“ bag, ..Tv .. .. 4 hoot, and shoe, and kindred line,.

Extra S. C. Acadia .................. 4 V\hn!c:aler, report continued good pro* , tvi B , ;v and eomBU)actA
Imperial granulated..................... 4 peet, for spring and bu,„,e„ moving to witb the treatment After a very .hort
Beaver granulated........................ 4 he of ,at„ft,ctory volume. Country tilne z.m-Buk effected a complete cure."
No. 2 vel ,,w St Lawrence......... , 4 trade „ quiet owing to bad road, I .oca I -m ako a (.uv, fo/u|«ra. ab.

o lOW.,'C“d,a................... 1 ‘"‘“T r,mt,n',f y 7£>grd. cows, ccr.cii,a, cold sore, chapped
d"„ Redpatl. , ................... 4 London report,. ,ay trad there i, of. ba||dg vark.0See ulcers, ra.hee, bloml

L..branded Acadia .. fair proportion:. Retail lm„„c„ ha, been ; ringworm, cuts, burns, bruiee*
On barrel lot»,, with the except, goou. and stock, of winter good, arc re- ^Mrel|., abrasion», tetter, salt rheum, 

ch,r^ai k ^ VX “ t0 ,le h8ht •« all hnea; ete. All druggists and store» ,ell at 50c.
irnt.-K wintr Ttnoiv i"re _ Oetawa report, « ay trade there holds box, or post free from Zam Buk^ Co.. To-
11 IDEs. WOOL, y ALLOW, ETC, fairly steady, with a fatr volume mov- ro|lto for price, Zam.Bllk Soap., which

Hides The receipt* of hide* are fair, And prospect* for late^-Jmsinea* ex- 
I and price* steady. City inspected, No. cellept. Wholesaler* arc well satisfied 
1 1 steers and cows. 64) pound* and up, wjtfi business *-> far. and local industries 

U'/,e per pouad; No. 2, 8%c, and No. die busily erigjgrd.

ed in th#» tcmpeiamr campaign, 
besiewed hosts are the liquor rorcee, êiv 
trenened behind the for tresses of sen
suality and gre**d. and the besieging 
force* are the temperance hosts, bring
ing to bear argumènt, law-enforcement, 
moral suasion, the public conscience, the 
public health and the public wealth, and 
stronghold after stronghold is giving 
way, and it is but a question of a few 

year* until the accursed traffic» 
mu*t make an unconditional surrender. 
With <lod multitudes do not count.

"By the young men*’ (v. 14). It wae 
natural that the king should ask the 

I question. "By whom?” when such a 
! marvelous victory wa* predicted:

conquerors the general, the j young men were there from the pro-
et a teaman, the professional man. the ! every one a prince, and un-
i a Dorer, the biiatness man. the man of j 'rained in spelling “defeat.” There were
wealth the man of poverty, the man »«>t many of them, but they were acting
7k power, the high, the low, ! *'* defence of God* chosen people and
the great, the small, all it conqueror* proved to be invincible. When the 
who tarry witb it. In one of the conn- nu*n 
tnea of Europe, before an army under- 
takee a long march, or engage#* j„ bat- 
1 > officer» pas* along the line* to ex 
Hiimie the soldiers, and if the smell of 
liquor is found upon the breath of any 
<nan. he is sent back to the barrack* 

unfit for the aervice to be umter- 
?aken. One may become intoxicated and 
become soboi again, but an injurs ha* 
been done to the tissue* of the‘brain

«) 4)0 
1) 04) 
0 00 
0 4M) 
0 4M) 
0 00 
0 04) 
0 4M) 
4) INI 
0 04) 
9 50 
«) 27 
4) 21 
4) 27 
0 18 
4) 24 
0 16 
ÿ 4M)

which
wenl The two hundred 

Ji looked a, if they were niarehing to* 
;* t.l,ie !‘a,-df"1 «t -en went 

face 1t.he syi»n boat. But A strong
*m'l7*ht.n4 ,h: on" *id,• w«- the
little band going forth under divine
direction, and on the other » grout, of 
king» in command of immense force, in 
» drankan «arousal. Drinking him.elf

„.,or kl7« I" drink ami for 
eroiy officer, to I» drunken at anv time 
*, wPeo,aIJT O” the eve of baitle, i» 
Hie height of folly. Aleohol i. 
queror. It

12 25 
9 4M) 
4) 23 
1) 19 
0 25 
4) 16 
0 21 
V 14 
3 00 
0 76 
0 75 
0 94) 
41 90 
9 50
7 4M) 
9 4M)
8 4M) 
8 4M)

more

Canada's Champion Dancer.
The come

ment in the care of milk which mean» 
easier work in the factory and a bet
ter product.

Will you, therefore, do your very best 
in assisting to extend this cow testing 
movement?

Cured of Piles by Zam-Buk.
4M)

J 4M) 
I 4M) 
1 INI 

HI 50
8 4M)
9 75 
K 50 
8 50

13 1MI 
11 50

Mr. Thomaa J. Hogan, Champion Clog 
anti Pedestal Dancer of Canada, whoyoung

become thoroughly aroused in a 
great cause opposition must gix-e way.
< hildren and young people arc doing 
valiant service in fighting the saloon 
hu*ts and victory i* certain. The young 
men of the nation will be the gainer* 
by the prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
fin; the young men are filling the ranks
«M those slain by nun. From inquiries “At the charity hall last night 
nude it ha» been learned that sixty- women's costume* were shockingly im- 

.... , '‘ight per cent, of the arniv of drinkers . modest.” “Oh! well, ‘cha'ritv covers a
*nd to other organ* of the body from Earned to drink before reaching the multitude of sins...........But it doesn't cov-
whu h he will never fully recover. The , »ge of twenty-five year*: It is a noble
Ktngd the thirty and two. They were j thing for young men to throw their cord.

,1 etty king*, who were tributary to Ben- ' ____
It ad ad.

As aoon as you have seen your pat
rons, please write what the prospects 
are, when tipis Department will be glad 
t<y help you in every way possible. Yours 
very truly. Chas. F. Whitley, in charge 
of Dairy‘Records. J. A. Ruddick, Com
missioner.

__  10 (Ml

the

er a multitude of sinners’.’—Boston Re-

: —
17. Went on1 first. Tli-*\v . ' "il ,V- ^*maria toward,: the Mr.nn mmji. j 

leading the wa;. for the *r\e»i th-vi.»««id I 
-Who -were to i\\. Henhadm! - n! '

• ^)f the ! iy", 
Tak** them

and !v< va.seal* and .
Dissolves QuicklyTo learn *e cause 

from Hie beiicge 1 -- i t y. IS. 
alive. Bev'iflda 
T»rinee« were sir*: ly. at ilia; early hour, 
«carveiy mid-da;. deep in their cup*, 
an-.l though informed of the advancing 
company. yet confiding in their mini - 
lier*, or it may be? excited with wine, 
he ordered with indifference the proud 
intruders in be taken alive, whether 
ihey came with peaceful or hostile inten
tions,—J., F. 3 P. In the folly of hi* 
drunken insolence he wa* confident ot 
victory, not dreaming of any power 
greater than his own. Whedon. Even a 
ling sill do when drunk what he would 
not do when woia»r. •

TV. Uriel's vi-torv 1 vs. l!)21)> 19.

:
W:,.!» :i * m ; surpassed hi appearance, color and taste, at the same 

must nulckly dissolved Suaar Is
/ 0^6j

a

Suèar
mlated, ia 
n many w

It is unequalled In giving satisfaction to alh

Grai 
up 1 made in all size grams, coarse, medium 

eights, including 20 and 100 lb. Bags and
and fine, and put 
Barrel».

Try It yourself.

The ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. Ltd. 
~ ' MONTREAL

These young men. . .and the army. The 
young men were to he the agents in 
turning tb^. Syrian aiitiv t*« flight and 

i^hc 4rvc:-. *.h *.! *:

may be had from any druggist at 25c. 
per tablet, «ItotiM he u*ed instead of 
ordinary eonn in eh n of eruption» 
aiid *k"r. d*v<
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A SEVERE CASEODD WAYS 0/ 1ELUN0 TIMEGREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL

manner and bearing of a soldier am' i 
dressed with extreme care and neat 
ness.

lie lost no time in getting to the mat
ter in hand, but after apologizing for 
the lateness of the hourt started off at 
once.

‘•Unpleasant business this, Lord Vil- 
linre, but unavoidable, I suppose?”

“Yes,” assented Stuart Villiars, 
gravely.

Of NEURALGIAThe Cock, the_Xun and the Cat’s Eye 
the Clcki of Turkey.

A watch orh clock was about as rare
in Turkey 
plane is in dfmerica now. Even to-day in 
the smaller 'cities and villages a time
piece in the house is a convenience and 
luxury indulged in by a few of the 
wealthy class.

Nature is the clock -of that land, a 
clock which never stops or fails to serve 
its purpose. The crow of the cock is the 
simplest^ says Armenia, the sun the most 
dependable and convenient and the cat’s 
eye the most difficult and to Occidentals 
the most humorous of timepieces.

The cock crows regularly morning, 
forenoon, noon, afternoon and evening, 
and serves the purpose of the striking 
clock of a belfry tower. Sometimes a 
cock crows at irregular periods. Woe 
unto him, for superstition demands that 
his head be chopped off, a demand which 
is complied with without delay, for to 
tolerate an ill crowing cock is to bring 
bad luck—so the natives believe.

It needs little experience to be able to 
tell whether it be morning, noon, after- 

near evening by merely noting 
the position of the sun. The. time is 
more laqpurately told by judging the 
shadows cast by the sun, which is the 
mode most popular with the shepherds 
in the fields.

Still another method, more accurate, 
is the following: They hold their thumbs 
touching each other horizontally,. and 
extend the forefingers up perpendicular
ly. Then they divide the thumb and fore
finger of each hand into six parts, nom
inal hour points, one hand representing 
tjie morning and the other the after
noon.

Where the thumbs join being 12 
o’clock, the tip of one forefinger repre
senting 6 o’clock in the morning and the 
tip of the other 6 o’clock in the after
noon. By holding the hands in the des
cribed position toward the sun the 
shadow cast by one forefinger upon the 
other will point to the correct time, as 
judged by the hours nominally marked 
in mind. The hour divisions may be div- 
dided into additional parts, as the quar
ter hours.

To tell the time by the cat’s eye 
sounds at first humorous, but it can be 
done. The average person perhaps is not 
aware that the shape of the cat’s eye 
undergoes changes during the day. In 
the morning the pupil is normally circu
lar, but gradually it narrows until noon, 
when only a narrow streak is left. As 
the day progresses it resumes its nor
mal shape, becoming oval about 3 o’
clock in the afternoon. In Turkey it is 
common for the old folks to call the 
cat to their sides in order to ascertain 
the time.

As an illustration of how accurately 
time can be measured by the shadow cast 
by the sun can be cited a trial in Mia 
courts of Omaha, Néb., held in the first 
week of January, 1911, where a man was 
acquitted of the charge of attempted 
murder through the alibi established by 
the shadow of a church steeple cast up
on a photograph, which contained the 
two accusing witnesses who had testi
fied seeing the man between 2 and 3 
o’clock in the afternoon while returning 
from church, after the photograph was 
taken.

But from the angle formed by the 
sWadow and the horizontal boards of the 
church in the photograph Father Riggs, 
astronomer at Creighton University, cal
culated the time the photograph must 
have been taken and testified that the 
exact moment was during the afternoon 
at 2.21.29, one hour later than the wit
nesses had testified they met the pris
oner. The testimony given by the as
tronomer was so concise and clear and 
the impossibility of the witnesses hav 
ing seen the accused man at the scene 
of the crime at the time it was alleged 
to have been committed was shown to be 
so absolute that the accused man waa 
acquitted.

Cured Alter Long Years of Suffer- 
' ing by br. Williams* Pink Pills.

y years ago as an aero-
Alphonse Jonelle Tells Tale 

Filled With Human Interest

There is an excellent reason why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the most 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica, and 
other complaints in the group that are 
known as disorders of the nerves. This 
group also includes St. Vitus’ glance and 
paralysis, and the common state of ex
treme nervousness and excitability. Each 
of these complaints exist because there 
is something the ^matter with tlie nerv
ous system. If the nerves have tone— 
are strong and healthy—-you will net 
have any of these complaints. The 
son Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sure nerv 

disorders is that they restore weak, 
run-down nerves to their proper state of 
tone. They act both directly upon the 
nerves and on the blood *upply. • The 
highest medical authorities have noted 
that nervous troubles generally attack 
peoplç who are bloodless and that the 

toned when the blood supply

Hardships Attending Work Brought 
on Kidney Disease Which Threat
ened His Life—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him.
Chicoutimi Ville, Chicoutimi Co., Que., 

March 13.-?-(Special.)—The triais of 
those men who push the great railroads 
through the obstacles Nature thrusts in 
their way liave been proclaimed in 
many a page of fiction. But no story 
ever told is of more absorbing interest 
or teaches a greater moral than the ac
tual experiences of Alphonse Jonelle, 
foreman on the Transcontinental, and 
well known here.

“1 contracted Kidney Disease work
ing on the Transcontinental, where 1 
am a foreman,” Mr. Jonelle states. “My 
skin had a harsh, dry feeling, and it 
itched and burned at night. 1 was al
ways tired. Then came the-pangs of 
rheumatism, and I finally got so bad 1 
could not attend to my work. For five 
years I suffered, and in the end Bright’s 
Ditease developed.

“Then I began to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxe* cured me eampletely. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills also cured my wife, 
who was suffering from Kidney Dis
ease.”

From all parts of Canada, and every 
day, reports oome of Kidney Disease 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There 
is never a case reported where Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have failed. They never 
fail.

“Ah, so 1 understood. Lord Dews
bury refuses to apologize, and of course 
you will be satisfied with nothing less; 
it must be a full apology, or—ahem!— 
we must meet them,” and the count’s 
eyes shone brightly.

Next to a good dinner, “an affair” 
was the dearest pleasure life could af
ford him, and here was a-delightful af
fair indeed—two noblemen, and a duel 
to the death.

“Exactly,” said Stuart Villiars.
“All, very good. You leave the ar

rangements to me?”
‘«Entirely, count.”
“Very good. 1 think we had better 

meet on the sand hills. Will 7 o’clock 
suit you?”

“Quite,” said Stuart Villiars. “You 
come and breakfast with me,

“’Pou my soul I don't know what 
say ! The whole affair

“Ridiculous,” put in Stuart Villiars. 
“I daresay it is ridiculous for any man 
to mind being called a liar and a cow
ard now-a-days !”

Lord Fairfax flushed.
“He called you that?” he said, look

ing up with dismay.
Stuart Villiars nodded.
“Yes, for want of stronger words, 

which he would have used if he could 
have found them. ”

The young man bit his lip.
“Perhaps he’ll apologize ! He’s—he’s » 

bit quick-tempered, is Dewsbury, * and 
he’ll think better of it?”

Stuart Villiars smiled.
“I am afraid not,’ he said.
“The quarrel was about this infernal 

roulette, wasn’t it?’*
Stuart Villiars inclined his head.
“It is on that score that we differ,” 

he said, evasively.
. The young man looked at him with a 
quicker glance.

“Something more serious ?” he said, 
slowly.

“It does not matter, Lord Fairfax. 
If Lord Dewsbury 
hjs^words--------- ”

“You mean to fight? Great good
ness! I never heard of such a thing! 
When Dewsbury spoke to me about it, 
I consented to co ne on and see you! I 
suppose I ought io have gone to your 
second, eh?”

“I think so,” replied Stuart Villiars; 
“but I purposely asked Lord Dewsbury 
to send someone to me. I thought that 
we might have come to a peaceable ar
rangement, Lord Fairfax, without troub
ling a fourth person.”

“An admirable sentiment,” he said, 
■lowly, “and it does honor to your hu
manity, my lord; but still I fail to see 
how it is applicable to me.”

“You wHl not understand, andv yet 
the matter is plain enough,” said Bertie, 
suppressing his anger, and speaking with 
outward calmness. “The matter con
cerns me because I am Miss Trevelyan’s 
friend—”

Stuart Villiars inclined bis head. 
“Miss Trevelyan is to be congratulated 

on so keen a champion.”
'The light flashed into Bertie’s eyes. . 
“Good!” he said, quickly. “You your

self have applied the term to me, and 
I accept it. I am the champion of Miss 
Trevelyan, and it is because I am her 
champion and her friend, that I do not 
desire to prolong my acquantance with 
Lord Villiars.”

Stuart Villiars passed his hand across 
his brow with :t gesture of utter weari
ness and impatience.

“We are playing at cross purposes 
Lord Dewaburv,” he said, quietly. “You 
consider that I have wronged a lady 
whom 1 never saw. So be it. If my 
denial is not sufficient—”

“It is as false and treacherous as the 
man who makes it!” broke in Bertie, 
hotly.

Stuart Villiars* face darkened, and lie 
regarded him sternly.

“Is Lord Dewsbury willing to accept 
the responsibility of his language?” he 
demanded, icily.

“I accept the responsibility,” said 
Bertie at once. “If I knew of any word 
which would convey my scorn for your 
conduct I would use it readily. But what 
word can touch the heart of a cold-blood
ed coward who, not content with the in
jury he has done, stoops to conceal it 
with a lie?”

Stuart Villiars raised his hand as if 
about to strike him. then quietly let it 
fall to his side again.

“Enough!” he said. “You are either 
mad or mistaken. In either case I de
mand the satisfaction you have promised 
me.”

rea

ous

will 
count?”
v‘YYith pleasure. Ah, by the way, are 

you a good shot?”
Stuart Villiars smiled.
“Passably,” he said.
The count looked uncertain.

noon or nerves are 
is renewed. It is thus aeen that Dr. Wil 
liame’ Pink Pills cure nervoue disorders
by curing the cause of the. trouble.^

says: “I am writing you at my hus 
bandVa request to let you know the x k 
great benefit Dr. Williams* Pink Pills X 
have been to him. He is a river driver 
and therefore much exposed to all kinds 
of weather and wetting. As a reeult lie 
had an attack of rheumatism, and then 
to add to his misery a severe type ot 
neuralgia set in, locating on the left side 
of the face, and causing him such ter 
rible pain that it would drive him almost 
wild. He was treated by several doe 
tors, and finally went to Winnipeg, 
where they blistered his head and ap
plied hot plasters which really only add 
ed more to hie misery, and he returned 
home still uncured. In this way he suf
fered for nearly six years, trying all 
sorts of medicine, but never finding a 

One day while he was suffering L 
went to a store to get a liniment, but 
they did not have the kind I wanted, 
and the storekeeper asked me whit 1 
wanted it for. 1 told him about my hu»- 
oand and how he suffered, and he placed 
a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills oil tb* 
counter, saying. Take my advioe, this is 
what your hue band should take.* I took 

Pills home with me and my husband 
started taking them. I am not sure how 
many boxes ne took, but one thing is 
certain, they completely cured him, and 
he has never since had a touch of those 
torturing pains. You can tell how much 
he suffered when I say that the hair on 
the side of hie head in which the pain 
was located turned quite grey. It looks 
odd, but he says it does not matter since 
the pain is gone* I believe hi* would 
not have been living now had Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille not cured those ter
rible pains, and you may be sure we 
gratefully recommend them to all our 
friends and all suffering ones.”

Sold by all dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

“Lord Fairfax tells me his principle 
is, what you call it. ‘a great pigeon 
match,’ that is, he shoots the pigeons 
well. Er, pardon me, but 1 have a pair 
of pistols here,” 
from under his cloak and looked invit
ingly at Stuart Villiars, who smiled and 
took one of the pistols.

“Follow me, count,” he said, and he 
opened the window and went out on the 
balcony and down the steps into the 
garden.

Then he took the envelope 
Mazurka's letter and stuck it with his 
penknife to a tree.

Carefully measuring the proper paces, 
he raised his pistol, took aim, and hit 
tlic envelope within an inch of the cen
tre. *

e

and he drew a casewill not take back

Villiars! I trust you do not object to 
wait?”of Miss

“I am in no hurry,” replied Stuart 
Villiars, with a grim smile, for even 
at this solemn moment he felt a kind 
of amusement in the count’s evident en
joyment of the situation.

“Now, see,” said the count, “as the 
person challenged. Lord Dewsbury will 
have the choice of goaitions. This one 
here is the best ; there is more light and 
it is a trifle lower, a marked advantage. 
If he gives you the choice remain here, 
my lord.”

“Very good,” assented Stuart Villiars, 
indifferently.

“And if this should be our place, 
member to aim low,” informed

Lord Fairfax shook his head.
“If nothing but an apology will satis

fy you, I am afraid—I left Dewsbury 
as hard as nails about the matter ! ”

“Quite so,” assented Stuart Villiars, 
quietly. “Then I will give you a note 
to a man who, though only an acquaint
ance, will be delighted to take part in 
an affair of this kind.”

He rang for wine as he spoke, and of
fered Lord Fairfax a cigar.

The young man tossed off a glass of 
wine and smoked his cigar in excited be
wilderment, while Lord Villiars wrote 
his note.

“Here it is,” lie said, handing it to 
him; “myfriend is the Count d’Alpi. I 
have mentioned to-morrow morning at 
seven as a time that would be conven
ient to me—to be shot at,” and he smil
ed; “all the other arrangements I leave 
to you and him. The count is an old 
hand at this business, and quite au 
fait.”

Lord Fairfax took the note.
“ Ton my soul, 

all, Villiars!” he said, with some agita
tion. “I don’t think of myself, but— 
but—what the deuce will they say in 
England if—if anything happens?”

Stuart Villier» smiled.

“Will that do?” he asked.
Tht count’s face beamed with admira

tion and satisfaction.
“Capital, capital! Ah, yes. You are a 

good shot, my lord. This promises to be 
—-er—interesting.”

“Very,” said Stuart Villiars, dryly.
The count took the envelope from the 

tree.
“May I be permitted to retain this as 

a s< uvenir?” he asked.
“Certainly,” said Lord Villiars, with 

a smile.
“Thanks. And now.I will leave you 

to your repose. Do not smoke too much 
to-night, rûy lord. Nothing unsteadies 
the hand more than tobacco. Wine—ah, 
but wine is good—in moderation, but 
not tobacco—bah ! it is very bad. At 
six i shall have the pleasure,” and he 
bowed. “By the way, is there any com
mission, any letters you wish me to 
take charge of?”

“No,” said Stuart Villiars; “none, 
thanks, count. If I—meet with an ac
cident to-morrow, write to my agent, 
and bury me in the churchyard here. It 
is a pleasant little spot.”

The count regarded him with an ad
miring glance. If he had been an Ital
ian instead of an Englishman he could 
not have behaved better, the count 
thought.

“Good,” he said. f “But you will not 
meet with an accident. Your aim is too 
good, and your coolness—bah! it is all 
that could be wished. Till to-morrow'; 
my lord,” and once more Stuart Villiars 
was left alone.

He returned to his room, and, not
withstanding the count’s assurance that 
no accident would happen to him, spent 
the remainder of the night in destroy
ing letters and arranging his affairs.

The estates would go to a distant 
cousin, of another branch of the family, 
and nil would be arranged by Craddock.

He wrote a note to Miss Mazurka, a 
kindly expression of his gratitude for 
her devoted nursing during his illness, 
and then a short memorandum respect
ing the quarrel between him and Lord 
Dewsbury, stating that he absolved 
Lord Dewsbury from all blame and de
sired that, in the event of his falling, 
his representatives should take no ac
tion in the matter.

By the time he had got through 
these tasks and had his bath, the dawn 
was breaking.

Punctual to the minute, the count 
was anouneed as thfc clock struck six, 
and the two men sat down to break
fast.

The count had an excellent appetite, 
and did justice to the dainty meal the 
chef—who probably knew all abÿut the 
affair—had sent up; but Stuart Villiars 
drank a cup of coffee and ate a slice 
of toast more for the sake of 
keeping his guest in countenance than 
because he needed it.

The morning was dull ând cloudy, and 
a sullen breeze, which would be put -to 
flight later by the sun, murmured 
through the trees of the “garden

Stuart Villiars went to the window 
and looked out at the sea, thinking, 
with a half-wistful, half-amused sensa
tion, that he was probably looking at 
it for nearly the last time.

The two men lit their cigars and got 
their overcoats and hate, and the count,

; with his pistol-case under his paletot,
, consulted his watch and smiled cheer

fully.
! “We walk, of course !” he said. “We 

shall not attract so much attention !”
| “Then I think' we had better start,” 

said the oount, as light-heartedly as if 
he were bound for a wedding.

They left the hotel and made their 
way towards the sand hills.

Monaco was still asleep, and the per- 
! eons they met regarded them with only 
I a look warm interest as two gentlemen 
out in search of an appetite for break- 

! fast. v"\
There was a little stir at the station,

| for the first train had just 
• but the count, with a fine air of mys
tery, led his companion down a by- 
sl;- and avoided the new arrivals.

! They reached the place of meeting,
1 and the count, with evident satisfaction, 

observed that they were the first on 
, the field.

0
there-“When and where you like. You are 

a soldier. Lord Viliars; we are in a for- 
eagii country, where we can meet as men 
should meet who have to settle such a 
score as that between us.”

Lord Villiars nodded. ^
“Your mesenger will find me at the 

hotel,” he said.
“He need know nothing of the cause 

of our quarrel,” said Bertie.
Stuart Villiars smiled strangely.
“He will know more than I do,” he 

said. “We have quarreled over—the 
gaming-table, is it not so, Dewsbury ?”

“That will de,” assented Bertie.
The two men raised their hats in for

mal #alut at ion and parted.
Stuart Villiars went to his room at 

the hotel and waited. The cause of the 
quarrel was a mystery to him. It was 
just possible that he had all unknow
ingly given Bertie cause for complaint 
in* connection with this girl whose 
name he had seen in the papers. His
had been a wild and a bad past, and
this might be one of the ghosts of it 
rising to confront him. Weeds thickly 
sown will come up a goodly crop, and 
the harvest must be reaped. Here was 
a full-grown weed which had sprung up 
and he must reap it. After all, the real 
cause of quarrel did not matter. Lord 
Bertie might be mistaken or not in f 
thinking that he had any grievance, 
but there could be no mistake in the 

, language he had used. Even in these 
degenerate days men must not call each 
other liars and cowards with impunity.

He smiled with mingled self-scorn and 
bitterness as he recalled Bertie's flush-

the

Stuart Villiars nodded.
“I quite understand,” he said. The» 

he took the letters which he had 
.ten from his pocket and gave'them to 
the count.”You wUl send these, count?”

“Certainly,” assented the count, with 
alacrity. “Everything shall be done 
with—with what do you call it —decor
um and faithfulness. But do not make 
up your mind that you are going to 
fall, my lord. Peste! that is a bad 
sign !” '

“Is it?” said Stuart Villiars. “I am 
sorry for that, for I have a very strong 
presentiment that Lord Dewsbury will 
prove a better marksman than I.”

“Tut, tut!” remonstrated the count. 
“Have I not seen what you can do. 
Fancy that envelope you pierced last 
night in the garden, is lying over his 
heart, my lord, and then keep your 
finger steady !”

Stuart Villiars compressed his lips 
and nodded. “I trust I shall acquit my
self to your satisfaction, count,” he 
said, and then paced up and down at 
a little distance from him.

Presently two dark figures were seen 
coming over the slight rise of the 
ground in the distance, and the count's 
eyes brightened.

“Ah!” he exclaimed, “they come, and 
er—two minutes and a quarter late. It 
is evident that your young countryman, 
Milord Fairfax, is unaccustomed to af
fairs of this kind.”

•T thiuk wc all are,” said Stuart Vil
liars. “The duel is out of fashion with

writ-
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I don’t like this at
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SWEATING FOR MONEY’S SAKE. R
Y“They will say that if two men were 

such fools as to indulge in a pastime 
which is so completely out of date and 
unfashionable as dueling, one of them, 
at least, ought to be shot.”

“If you think that, I wonder that you 
don’t-------- *’

“Don't what?” said Stuart Villiars, 
quietly.

Lord Fairfax shuffled his feet in per
plexed anxiety.

“I don’t know what to say,” he said. 
“I never saw two such determined fel
lows. Dewsbury’s half mad. and you 
seem to be utterly indifferent.”

“That’s just it,” assented Stuart Vil
liars, with a smile. “I am utterly indif
ferent.”

“Then I’d better go and see this for
eign what's-his-name,” said Lord Fair
fax, ruefully, and he took up his hat 
and departed.

A few minutes after he had gone, the 
footman brought up a letter.

Stiiart Villiars opened it, and was sitf; 
prised to see that it came from Mias 
Mazurka.

It was short and more mysterious 
than the first he had received asking 
him to let her know his address.

“Dear Lord Villiars,” it ran, “don’t 
leave Monaco until you hear from me.”

That was all.
Stuart Villiars smiled sadly and half 

compass,iona tely.
He had not the least idea why she 

should write thus, hut die looked at the 
letter with a half-compassionate regard 
before he put it in his pocket.

“If Dewsbury aims straight to-mor
row, I am not likely to leave Monaco 
for some time,” he murmured. ‘If Miss 
Mazurka wants me, she will find me in 
the little churchyard yonder.”

Half an hour afterwards *the Count 
d’Alphi was announced.

He was an old gentleman in an ad
mirable state of preservation, with the

Conspicuous In the throng, upon the 
decks of the Katser Wilhelm II.. while 
she was being laboriously warped Into 
her birth at Hoboken one day last Sep
tember were fifteen dignified matrons. 
At least they tried to look dignified, but 
realizing that they were conspicuous, and 
belnp still more distressingly aware' of 

made a poor 
f iftee

the reason therefor, they 
fist of it For all the 
swathed in obstreperously new 
lamb coats, which would have been 
mirable garments for an Arctic wl 
excursion, and yet It was a grilling 
day. The seasons keep fashionably 
hours In New York, spring lingering 
summer and summer lapping Into 
unm.

At the imminent risk of sunstroke the 
fifteen kept their new fur coats closely 
buttoned throughout the wearisome time 
that It takes to moor a big steamer. 
Perspiration streamed from their red 
faces as they staggered down the gang 
plank and distributing themselves 
among the lettered sections of the torrid 
deck began the vigil of the baggage. By 
the time her trunks were all assembled#! 
ready for the customs examination the 
lucky first one was on the point of 
collapse. When asked to acknowledge- , 
her signature on her declaration she ^ 
could only gasp and nod her head. The 
Inspector to whom the document was 
handed, glanced at It, then at the new 
Persian lamb coat.

“ That is a hanosome coat you 
on madame/* he rem 
bent on making convere 

** Yes. I think It is rather fetching ** 
murmured the melting one, finding her 
pvolce again, for no woman is ever 
far gone to rise to a neatly turned
1)1,1 • *11

n were 
Persian 
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“Gatarrhozona” Heals the Lungs
ed face and passionate words.

“Duels are out of fashion,” he mut- 
mured. “But so is poison, jet men poi
son themselves. It will be a fitting end 
to a life like mine to lie outside there 
on the sand hills with a bullet in 
heart ! What does it matter? Life is not 
so pleasant a tiling to me that I should 
care to prolong it, and even if it wer 
it would be dearly purchased at such a 
cost. Poor Dewsbury ! It will be rather 
hard upon him if he should wing me; 
there will be a fuss and trouble for him. 
Ah. well, we are sport for the goda, and 
if they laugh we must be content !”

With a weary sigh he drew a chair 
up to the fire and lit a cigar. Bertie's 
messenger would be there before many 
minutes, he knew, and he could wait 
without impatience. In the course of 
half an hour a footman announced Lord

Cures Catarrh
When Catarrhozone is breathed, it 

carries comfort and healing to every 
part of the breathing apparatus. It is a 
dangerous error to suppose that dis?a>ea 
of the inucouA surfaces of the nose, 
throat, and lungs can be cured by m- 

1 ternal medication. Oatarrhozone oper
ates as a curative agent, on the lines 
adopted by modem medical opinion. 
Oatarrhozone is made of healing oils. The 
air splits it up into littfe drops, and 
these little particles of healing reach 
every part of the breathing apparatus. 
M is just as soothing to the lungs and 
throat at»* an emollient ointment is to a 
broken skin or a wound. You only need 
to trv it once to be convinced how'etiecl 
live its work is. Ju«st remember, little 
droj>s of healing, that cure every form 
of Catarrh, Colds. Snifflemg, Aetihma., 
Bronchitis and Irritable Throat. Ret use 
any sulietitute for “Catarrhozone”; *5o, 
30c and $1.00 sizes at all dealer®.

us, you
“Ah, yes, it is a thousand pities *” 

murmured the count, compassionately.
Lord Fairfax came forward and raised 

his hat, and Bertie did the same. Lord 
Fairfax evidently agitated and em
barrassée, and drawing the count on one 
side engaged in earnest conversation 
with him. Bertie «tood with folded arms 
his eyes on the ground, his lips com
pressed. The sight of Stuart Villiars 
seated on the stone at the trunk of one 
of the stunted trees had made him hot 
with the desire for vengeatioe 
which had also kindled within 
him the moment he had met him at the 
Casino Gardens. Ida Trevelyan should 
be avenged that day unless his aim 
should be destroyed by the passion that 
seemed to set every nerve throbbing.

(To be Continued.)
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has the real Persian c 
have purchased it abroad.**

“ Oh. yes ! You cawn’t get such furs 
home.”

ut. You must

at
“ I see you forgot to Include It in your 

declaration.”
“ Why. I’m wearing it. Don’t you see? 

I’m wearing it.”
*• That makes no difference, whatever. 

You will observe that the law distinctly 
says that only one hundred dollars'* 
worth of goods purchased abroad may 
be admitted duty free. If you will kind
ly step to the desk, madame. T think 
veti will be allowed to amend your de
claration."

No thermometer would have 
that matron's temperature whe 
alized that she had sweltered 
and that she must pay $130 In C 
fore she could take her prize awa 
Impotent rage was scarcely assu; 
the knowledge that each of th

Fairfax.
Stiiart Villiars rose and bowed, and 

offered him a chair and the young man 
drew it up to the fire.

“I daresay you know what I have 
about, Lord Villiars?” he said.

THE SNOW SILENCE.

Soundless Periods in the City That 
Come Along Occasionally.

“I like the enow silence,”
! Goslington, “the stillness that fall.-» on 

the city when snow conies.
“As the pavement l egins to be covered 

with snow, the sound of the horses’ iron 
shod feet is deadened and gradually a 
change comes over the world, and then 
as you see horses go by, moving with a 
strange stillness, you realize it is the 
silence of the snow.

“And then you have days of this, days j 
of the silence, and then comes a day ! 
when from some spot where the snow 
has worn away you hear again the sharp 
ring of an iron-bound hoof., and by an
other da the sounds of the town have 
come back, and then once more you hear 
the familiar clatter, clatter, clatter of 
hoofs in the busy street.

“In the other state things seem dis
tant, far, strange. In this they seem 
near, friendly; they have come back, 
and the returning ring of the hoof on 
the pavement is a sound I like to hear; 
but still I do fancy, as we do have them 
now and thtan^Afoose periods of the si
lence of the Snow.”

rather awkwardly.
Stuart Villiars nodded.
“Yea,” ho said; “you come from Lord 

Dewsbury.”
“Yes,” assented the young man, ris

ing, and standing with his back to the 
fire. “It's the most extraordinary quar
rel Î ever heard ! Upon my soul, when 
Dewsbury came to me I thought he was 
joking; I did indeed,” and he laughed 
uneasily.

“I daresay Lord Dewsbury soon con
vinced you that he was in earnest,” 
said Stuart Villiare, quietly.

“By George, yes. and he's deuced 1 y 
in earnest, too ! A regular fire-eater ! 
responded Lord Fairfax. “He seems 
bent on this affair. I tried to laugh 
him out of it—I beg your pardon, no 
offence mean

“You will not offend me,” said Stuart 
Villiars. with a smile. “You did right.”

“Yes' I told him, by George, that it 
was ridiculous to talk of £üels now-a- 
days ! That men went to the law courte, 
and--and all that sort of thing ! ‘Con
sult my solicitor.’ eh, you know !”

“I know,” assented Stuart Villiars. 
“That is the way men settle their quar
rels in England ; but we are not in 
•England now. Lord Fairfax.”

“Just what Dewsbury said!” exclaim
ed Lord Fairfax. “But you are both 
Englishmen ; l reminded him of that.”

“Yes; and he was not satisfied to

said Mr
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Xfourteen were makine the same di 

erv In other parts of the dock.
Brê times when misery is too much en
grossed with Its own happiness to 
whether it has company or not.-‘From 
* Making the Tourist Honest,” In March 
Technical World Mngazlne.
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FRY AN EGG ON ICE!

Ever fry eggs on ice? Twas done 
in Chicago the other <fiay at the elec
trical 6-llOW.

HE DISTURBED THE SALMON.
Some queer charged are brought from 

time to time in the police courts in con
nection with game and fish pr.-sci vatioe, 
but that brought against a collier at 
Cockermouth seema to be unique. The 
man was charged with disturbing sal- 

walking

A cold fry pan was 
placed on a block of ice. Then an
egg was broken into it, and. soon the 
egg began to fry. No wires of any 
sort connected with the pan. „The 
egg was fried to a delicious turn oy 
wireless electric waves from another 
part of the building.

on their spawning beds by- 
up and dow-n the river bank*, 

j It was stated in evidence that the iit-h 
i were so numerous that some of them tia-i 

ORIGINAL ERA OF GOOD FEELING ' i>oen l,riven right into the side to spawn.
ind that they eeaoed if anybody stood 
on the hank and looked at thorn. This 
sounds rather like a scientific fairy tale, 
but the Magistrates believed it and fitted 
the collier 15s., for prying into the do
mestic affairs of the Salmonid.ie.—From

The best premiums end the best values 
ever offered. Gold and bllver Watches, (iem 
Set Rings and Brooches, latighter-nreiluelnc 
Moving Picture Machines. 1 i:iv!v Drcoraieri 
Tea Sets and many other pren.iuc give, $ 
RREE for selling our high class Hold Em
bossed Picture Post Cards. The very latest 
designs In Views, Birthday, Floral. Holiday, 
Comics,&e., ate for 10c. Sell $3.00 worth anil 
win on® of these fine premiums. You can 
sell them in an hour or two, but don’t delav. 
tor we give an extra premium for prompt
ness. Write to-day and we will send von 
package and our big premium list Co 
with tne crowds and get the best premiums 
offered. Write your name and address verv 
plainly. COBALT GOLD PEN CO.

DspL 220 Toronto, Ont

in,

SMoh’g Cure
Ickly «tops roughs, rnr«s rohVs. heals 
throat ood irat- - - - vïS cent*..

„. .. , ‘‘How much Co you pay for verse?”
Always make it a practice to lie asked the stranger who had accosted a 

first, he sajd. unlocking his case magazine publisher, instead of the edi- 
and examining his pistols, as if he bad tor. “Forty cents a* pound.” said the 
not done so a dozen times.since the pre- j publisher, abstrar*e«Jlv thinking of the 
ceding night. “Punctuality is incum- 1 proposed rate av advi wising matter 
bent on such occasions ;v these. Lord —Buffotu Express

The phrase applied to the administra
tion of James -Xlonroe, “the era of good 
feeling,” first appeared in a Boston, 
newspaper, the Colunmbian Sentinel of 
July 10, 1817. From that time until the 
present hour the two administrations 
of Monroe—a period of eight years, 1817 
to 1825—are referred to in .the terms of 
the newspaper paragraph which so apt
ly expressed the public sentiment of the 
day.—From the Magazine of American 
History.

Tm*h

Shihffê Cure
quickly «tops rove- -, ' r-n tci* heals 
the throat and V.-.v » .:3 --.tats.

take your advice and go to law instead 
of pistols—is it to be pistols?”

Lord Fairfax laughed uneasily.

r

Right at Last
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FREE ENTRANCE TO CANADA
Following is Aird °f the series of articles on Reciprocity 

re-published from the Canadian Century Magazine of Mon- OUR - SPRING - TERM I
Z

treal.

I .’I h Com and Tobaccoi of railing hogs if the Reciprocity Agree- 
ii adopted. The average price of 

T ... , , . hoS® Chicago and Montreal for the
. 11 W1“ be remembered that at one five years ending December 31 1910

time quite an extensive area of South- was as follows : *
western Ontario was devoted po 
ing corn. The duty on corn coming 
into Canada from the * United States 
was removed and the Canadian market 
was immediately so flooded with impor
tations of corn from the United 1910
Statea that corn growing had to he In October, 1907, live hogs gold in 
almost completely abandoned iiy Can- Chicago as low as $3.80 per cwt., 
dian farmers About the same time against $6.65 per cwt. at the same 
additional protection was given to time in Montreal.
Canadian tobacco growers, and the During the same period prices of 
result was that tobacco crops took the hogs have averaged lower in Buffalo 
place of corn crops in that part of Ont- than in Toronto. Occasionally the 
arty ^formerly .most noted for its corn, price goee higher in Buffalo, but
What Is The Matter With Maine ? mo"'f “is lower,

( . .. o , .. lhe farmer of the SouthwesternThe farmers ot the State of Maine States bas a longer season than the 
have all the advantages that rectpro- Canadian farmer. He not only has 
city could bring to the Maritime Pro- cheap corn, but he is able to grow 
v.nces of Canada and none of .he dis- several crops of alfalfa, and thie enables 
advantages. They have free access to him to produce hogs yery cheap), 
the much-taUed of “market of ninety The Canadian parking houses expect 
millions, and cannot be shut out of it to be crowded out of business bv the 
suddenly by a vote of Congress, aa importations of hog products from the 
Canadian farmers might be a, any big Chicago packing houses, so that the 
rime under the Reciprocity Agreem, nt. C nadian bog raiser will have no home 
iney «re ; farer to the markets of market.
B ston and New York than

tmentFrom the Canadian Century

Year
1906.

®he Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has bee* 
in use for over SO years, has homo tho signature __
jny s/trr, and *“'s bcca mad° under hts per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
* * Allow no oao to deceive you in this.

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Exper ments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Chicago Moh/rea) 
. $6 20 $7 77 

610 7.43
6 70 7.10
7.36 8 64
8 90 9.60

grow-

of 1907
1908 x Opens Monday, April 3rd. For 33 years this Col- 

a lege has been successfully teaching practical educa- ^ 
a tion, and has been introducing its patrons to the busi- Ç 
W ness public It is still at the forefront in this work in W 

this part of the province. Our free catalog tells all 
about ourCourses. Send for it.

1909

Z

iWhat is CASTORIA
I 'Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
I gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto 
substance. life ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
And Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the 
Stonutch and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children1 s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

com*

Broekville Business College
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ;W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

.dears the Signature of
any part

of the Maritime Provinces, ami yet the 
I farmers of Maine are no more

s? There Is No Winter There
pros- In the severe Canadian sense there 

perons than those of New Brun wick. is no wintei in Australia. New Zealaml 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and the Argentine Republic 
They have no dreams about the value can live outdoors througout the year, : 
of the “market of ninety million peop so tb- farmers ot those countries do not j 
le.” They know the cost of railway haul have the exjiense of winter shelter and i 
shuts them off from most ol the

f PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON SC ACCOUCHEUR

Fire Insurance

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
Sn Use For Over 30 Years.

Cattle
E. J. PURCELL

Offlce and residence. Henry Street, Athens
winter feeding They are consequent! y 

kets of the United States, although able to produce butter, cheese, eggs and 
there is no tariff to keep them out. m- ats much moie cheaply than Can- 
The percentage of increna- in nopu adian farmers can. No part of New 
Istion is less in Maine than in the Zealand is far from the ocean, and

while Australia has a vast interior, the 
There are said to he manv thousand farms ol Australia are all neat the sea 

of acres of abandoned farms in Maine coast, se that the tail way haul to the 
NewJHampshireand Vermont. Many ocean ports is not great. In spite of 
of hese farms weie occupied for gener- the fact that they are very much far- 
ations, but the young people mov-d to ther from the British market than 
the ciiies or to the Western States and Canada is, immense quantities of food 
the old folks died. from those o,entries are sold in the

United Kingdom. Now the Canadian
market is to be freely opened to them--------

may as well make as a result of the Reciprocity Compact, 
up their minds to give up tin business and we get nothing in return.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. HEW YORK CITY.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE Ont.

HE. EAR. THROAT AR0 ROSE.

CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

Maritime Provinces. Cor. Victoria Ave» 
AND PINE ST.

NERVOUS, LIFELESS v J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

ATHEISTS
and surrounding district 

The reliability, healthy condition of 
our stock as well as trueness to 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm's name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
ring 1911
Write for Full Particulars.

DEBILITATED MEN
The Price of Hogs BROCKVILLE name

ppilElreMII
oSier doctora'used6eirotrl^bêlU^m? tried 
various drug store nostrums.

Canadian farmers
Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

O™, æ»Town8hi’ «*>■• o-tral
prompttyi0nphoneBNo?17?r “PH0SPH0N0L The Call Sustained

At the meeting of Broekville Pres- j 
bytery, held in Broekville op Tuesday ! 
and Wednesday last, the call from the j 
Athens Presbyterian church to Rev. I 
W. M Montgomery, of Sombra Ont, 
was sustained and arrangements made j' -,
for his induction on the 23,d inst at (,11630 ColOOist FaF6S 
i p.ni. Key. Mr Cameron of Brock- 
ville, will preside and induct: Rev Second Class
Ml MacKenzie, of Westport, will 0N SALE MAR. 10 TO APR. 10 
preach ; Rev. Mr MacLeod will ad- Vaiwrover, Victoria, )
dress the minister, and Rev. Mr Po- Spokane,*ïeî«on?’pob8on ,$46.25

Oreenwood. B.C. f

|$48.20

Mr Chas Heffernan purchased a fine SsttlOFS . TPâlllS 

roadster from Mr Chas Frye, Soper- ____TO THE____
Miss Lillie Morris, who has been on Canadian WGSt 

the sick list, is improving nicely. - 
Mr Dan Heffernan and family are 

comfortably settled in their old home 
here.

Mr and Mrs John Fortune moved to 
their village home last week.

Mr John Whaley, Sackatchewan, 
visited Mr Wm Whaley recently.

Mrs John Frye. Delta, and Mrs 
Wesley Davie and children, Sopertoo, 
were recent guests of Mrs Johnson 
Morris.

Hem
symptoms and complications—we have *no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets of 
°îîf #w£n2erful 8uccess as our treatment can-
^'aprKœ

(The Electric Restorer)

MAKES WEAK MÉN
1

STONE and WELLINGTON
The ronthlU Nurseries N1

STRONG Toronto Ontario\
CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 

OR NO PAY
P//QSPHONAL restores every 
in the body to its normal tension.

Nerves that have been dormant for 
years will vibrate once more with 
vigor. Two boxes of PHOSPHONOL 
have been known to make weak men 
feel as they did at eighteen.

Weakness is converted into strength 
J where PHOSPHONOL is used ; pr e 
mature decay is impossible ; sexual 
weakness is converted into strong 
manhood, both physically and 
tally.

PHOSPHONOL is your medicine, 
regardless of your condition or age.

PHOSPHONOL is a new remedy, 
prepared upon purely scientific princi 
pies, by expert chemists. It produces 
results.
PHOSPHONOL promptly dispe s all 
forms of nerve weakness, such as lack 
of control, twitching of nerves and 
muscles, despondency, mental worry, 
indecision; weak heart and impover
ished blood.

Price : $8.00 a box, or two boxes 
■or $6,00. We will mail this to any 
umh ess under separate cover 
ceit t oi price. THE PHOSPHONOL 
DRUG CO , St. Catharines, Ont.

DRESS WELLimp
—=^==a «ï!tïS4,'=-Wli»

nerve

c ck tho people.
San Francisco.

Los Angelos 
San Diego, 

Mexico City

P
GLEN MORRIS

It pays to be well dressed—not nect 
essarily expensively dressed—but 
dressed nesWy in good fitting clothes.

When you patronize the Tailor 
Shop of A. M. Chassels it does not 
cost you much to get a suit that looks 
well, will hold its shape and wear as it 
should.

*

Drs. KENN EDY& KENNEDY I
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

jgynotice

lÆry

men-
! Every Tuesday during March 
and April, should sufficient business 
offer. Ask or write for “Settlers 
Guide” giving complete information

Do not be deceived—a suit made 
for you will never loon like a ready
made.3

Full particulars on application to Fall goods now in stock. Call, 
inspect, learn the prices, and you will 
leave your measure.

See our new line of Hats and

6E0. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
Br“o^.egcSrKt^8Te^Tph

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

caps

STOVES
Full Line

>•

A. US. GbasselsDELTA
on re-

B.W.&N. W.Miss Violet Jones Frankville, has 
returned to her home after visiting her 
grandfather, Mr Eli Wood, and other 
friends. E. TAYLORPainful Stitches

IN THE BACK
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

LicensedMr Bavisoo, druggist, has moved 
into Mr Melvin Day’s new house. going west

Mrs Hannah Irwin has moved into 8°. 1 No. 8
town. We welcome her. Broekville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.46 p.m

Rev. Mr McAlpine is conducting re-< .................... 10,05 “ 4.00 ••
Vival Services in the Baptist church Seeleys...............*10.15 “ 4.07

Forthton.........*10.85 «• 4.18
Mr Watson is moving into W. Bell’s ................. *10.42 “ 4.28

house. He is going to keep a temper- “thens............. 11.00 “ 4.30
ance house. Boperton.......... *11.20 “ 4.46

Lyndhurst----- *11.27 “ 4.62
Delta............... 11.87 •• 4 58

Miss ^zzie Coleman and Mr Radie Fo^r'.'.:.'.".'.'. *12.05 •“ 512
of New Boyne were quietlv married at I Crosby.... *12 13 « S 9<t
the home of her parents Mr and Mrs I Newboro 12 23 •< 5 33Sam CVfeman on Friday 22nd. West^rt (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45

Mr George Huffman’s family arè all 
sick in bed.

Auctioneer
No one but those who are afflicted 

with the dreadful Kidney Disease 
knows what this means, and you who 
are so afflicted will forget all about it 
in a few days if you are only wise her„ 
enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
Pills are guaranteed to cure you. If 
not, your money back

25c a box, a' all leading drug |
stores, or mailed ■ 11 receipt of price i Born, to Mr and Mrs Sam Whaley, 
by the Fig Pill Co , St. Thomas. Ont. Ia daughter.

of All Kinds! Bales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and real

We invite your particular attention to the 
popular

Tel. 24 A.ever Athens.

Maple Leaf Ranges HARDWARE6.18
You Should Take*

Tried, Proved and Approved
You don’t buy a The attention ot

vte®... cooker every day, and,
with tfre Maple Leaf available it won’t pay you 
to experiment. We ask your careful inspection 
and consideration of the merits of these ranges. 
The\ are fitted to burn either coal or wood.

cy: • * Farmers - and - BuildersSOINS EAST
Miss Eliza Collister is home from 

college an account of illness.
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite-inspection of the values offered.

Openlevery evening.]

t When you trink a headache is ■ 
I ■ coming on.
j J __ When you have eaten too heart- I

When you have drank more ■ 
than is good for your digestion. H 

— When you feel you have a com- |

Kaîlby & PdscblV 3SBS!
a you against pain and suffering.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave)
Newboro .. ..r.
Crosby............... *7,40 “
Forfar................ *7.i5 “
Elgin........ .. 7.51 “
Delta............. 8.05 “

Mrs Thom- Counprs is much better ^^nr8t.........*8.11 ••
Mrs D. Davison is verv sjck ! Athéné .V".".'. 8 35 “

Mrs Ur. Chipman has returned Elbe .... *8 42 “ 4 36 “
home after visiting relatives and friends ! Forthton .... ” *8 47 “ 4 43 <■

, in Broekville and Ottawa Beeleys.............. *8.58 4.S4 “
Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heaw Dr. de Van's Female Pills Mr® Dav“ of sPr'"« Valley has Lyn....................  9.05 “ 5.10 “

neavy ; A reliable French relator; never fails. These gone home after nursing her mother, Broekville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.85 ■
Hardware Farm and Gar,’ .n T vd p. i wll"haahefin verv but is better. J ' «Stopon signal

raware, P arm and Garten Tools, Etc. I t D.antha Steven, came in on the
«M SeebeU Dreg Co., at. CMbartnoe, Ont. train Saturday evening from California.

m
Drs Chipman and Kelly 

busy. “ 2.47 “ jare very
3.00 “ 
3.06 “ 
3.18 “ 
3.40 « 
3 50 - 
3.59 ' 
4.80 “

ily.Ask for Prices Mr Hy Laf'my of Daytown is mov
ing into on- town. We wish him 
success.

many
r

Glass,

W.J. Coble,
• . Supt W. G. JOHNSON
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Sale Starts
; THURSDAY, MAR.

16th, at 9.00 a. m. in 
; LeClair’s Store, 

entire stock must be sold 
in ten days.

We are ashamed to put 
. such low prices on paper.
■ It would make all other 
! merchants blush. Every

thing will be sold at half 
price.SLAUGHTER SALEThe

wv

4 OF

LeCIair’s Stock ol Clothing,
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Ac.

Gents’
/

I '■
tM

-

We have bought by bailiff sale the stock of the late Mr. LeClair, at 48c the dollar, and we re offering thé 
entire stocjc of LeClair’s Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Reefers, Overalls, Smocks, Fin nd Working Shirts U derwear Coat “ 
Sweaters, Collars, Ties, Scarfs, Mufflers, White and Colored Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Suspenders, Um
brellas, Rig new stock of Hats and Caps, Cuffs and Collars, Buttons, Garters, Arm Bands, etc., to be slaughtered at half 
prices. The stock is first class, well assorted, new, up-to-date, most of the goods was got in already for the spring trade.
.. _ Don’t miss this sale, it is the greatest opportunity for everybody to save half on their spring and summer outfit,
New Spring Shirts, New Spring Hats and Caps, New Spring Underwear, New Straw Hats. Nothing reserved. Every
thing must be sold. Don’t wait. Come at once, for there will be a great rush for LeClair’s stock.

Remember, Make HTo Mistake 1

Brockville Î
0

Let nothing keep you '
away from this sale. It
will be the greatest slau- , 
ghter ever known in ' 
Brockville.

GoodsOne price to all. 
marked in plain figures. 
Show cases, tables, mir
rors, gas and electric light ' 
fixtures to be sold very 
cheap. i

LeClair’s Store m
;

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE«%*»»»»

At a meeting held on Tuesday even
ing of last week, the executive of 
Leeds County Hockey League turned 
down Westport’s protest against the 
match won hy New boro team in Brock 
ville. This left the custody of the 
Taylor cup to be decided hy Newborn 
and Seeley’s Bay. The New boro team 

! appointed Friday last tot the match, to 
be played on Brockville rink, hut 
Seeley’s Bay team failed to appear. 
New boro team lined up and scored a 
goal so as to be in a position to claim 
the cup. Here it is claimed that the 
6nal decision shoo'd, accoiding to 
rules, be decided by home and home 
matches, goals to count, so it is possible 
that the end has not yet been reached.

at the home of M r and M is J. Whit
ing.

Miss Edna Seymour is soon going
to make a lengthy visit ih Brockville.

Mr John Whiting was the guest re
cently of Mr J. Chapman of Harlem.

Canada Cement Company, Limited . *

No appearance of the Harem skirt 
in this vicinity yet. The appearance 
of one in Toronto nearly resulted in 
the voung lady being mobbed.

*

V
A nnual Report of the Board of Directors

Miss A g ie Carle, who has been ill 
at her home for a couple of days, is 
hack again in our midst.

A farewell party is being given at 
the home of Mr G. C. Bel lam v for his 
son Omer, who is to take bis departure 
next Wednesday for the North West.

Miss Mary Pratt of Toledo spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr Donaldson 
ol Frank ville.

Syrup
Evaporators TO THE SHAREHOLDERS :

Your Directors beg to present herewith tile annual statement of the affairs and financial pos
ition of the Canada Cement Company, Limited, as of the 31st December, 1910.

In presenting the Balance Sheet, we call attention to the Company’s strong financial posi
tion as disclosed by the large amount of cash on hand, and other quick assets, and the comparative
ly small amount of current liabilities. After providing for interest on our Bonds and Dividends 
oil our Preferred Stock for the year, we have been able to set up reserves for depreciation, extra
ordinary repairs and renewals, bad debts, etc., and carry forward a substantial balance to Surplus 
Account.

On Thursday «venins» last, Mr Thos 
Dowell, D.D.U.M of St. Liwrence 
District, Brockville, accompanied bv 
about a doz-n Mas-ms from the comity 
town, visited Rising Sun Lodge, No. 
85, A. F. and A. M., and formally de
dicated the lodge room. Following the 

■proceedings in the lodge room, adjourn
ment was made to the

Before placing an order for a boiling 
outfit it will pay you well to see our 
new arch and pans.*We build them all 
sizes from 2 ft. wide x 8 ft. long to 4 
ft. wide x 12 It long. The crimps 
are long Way in boiling pan one inch 
apart and easy to clean. They are 
rapid boilers and well made.

Car prices are right.
The arches are very heavy with 

large double doors.
Giye us a call.

THE RURAL MAIL

A neat little box by the roadside,
Sits up on a neat little post ;
But the letters and papers they linger 

afar, ’ ,
In spite of the lordly boaet.

The upper road boasts they will have
it,

The lower road stands for its right,
We simply demand that justice be 

done,
Nor stand in our neighbor’s light.

They say we are poor and illiterate ; 
We neither can write nor read : 
Perhaps they would come to our' hum

ble homes
And teach us in our need.

Perhaps if we put up our little box, 
With our name in big letters on it,
We might sometimes get an almanac, 
Or a dun for our last year’s bo nnet.

Perhaps T. Eaton would send 
book.

With pretty things on each page.
Or some kind firm, for "charity’s sake, 
Patent medicine literature, sage,

We live in an age of advancement,
So we’ll try and breast the swell,. * 
Learning to print a little,
Struggling to read and spell.

Please send us your little circulars,
Or the bill of a mortgage Bale,
To brighten our lives and uplift our 

minds,
And we’ll bless the Royal Mail.

Her
Lower Road X Resident 

Mark

Armstrong 
House where Mr McVeigh had in 
wailing for them a sumptuous banquet. 
Mr E. 8. Clow, W. M of the lodge, 
presided as toast-master and under his 
direction, with speec'i, song and story, 
a delightful time was spent. The 
Brockville Times says : The Brock 
ville contingent was greatly enthused 
with the excellent treatment accorded 
them by their Athens brethren.

The consumption of cement during the past year was not as large as anticipated. Our busi
ness also suffered on account of the Railways not being able .to meet our full requirements for cars - 
during the heavy shipping season ; consequently, we carry over from last year 781,116 barrels of 
cement.

Early in 1910 the price of our product was fixed at a lower price than cement has ever been 
sold for in Canada, excepting for a short period in 1909, but your directors are pleased to state 
that the anticipated savings in manufacturing and distributing our products were such that they 
were able to still further to reduce this price.

We trust, that when you consider the above mentioned conditions, and also the fact that dur
ing 1910 our plants were only operated to 57.6 per cent of their capacity, the profits shown will be 
satisfactory to the Shareholders. - •» .

During the current year, we look for a large natural demand, which demand will be stimu
lated by continuing to manufacture a strictly high grade article, and by selling it at the lowest 
possible price. This anticipated increase will enable us to operate our plants to better advantage 
than in the past, but we do not expect that the demand will be sufficient to enable us to put into 
operation either of the two plants which have been idle since the organization of this Company. 
However, it is confidently expected that the increased demand, and increased output, will result in 
further savings in the cost of manufacture and distribution, and it is the policy of your Directors to 
give your customers the benefit of these reductions.

TO. F. EARL
ATHENS ONTARIO

MUSIC
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

3®Dowaley Block" - Athens
MAIL CONTRACTAGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDIIEIMER..
OR Mi*:....................

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 21st 
April, 1911 for the conveyance of His Maj
esty's Mails, o u proposed contract for 
four years six t imes per week on a circular 
route with Athens as the. starting point 
from the Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Athens, Oak Leaf and Charleston and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Kingston.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Mail Service Branch

!PIANOS us a
The Shareholders’ profits will depend on the increased volume of the Company’s business, 

the policy of the Company being the maintenance of such a stable position as will ensure regular 
and uniform payments of interest on its bonds and dividends on its Preferred Stock, and at the 
same time be in a position to withstand any unforseen emergency that may arise consequent on 
business depression or otherwise, which condition naturally necessitates the accumulation and the 
maintence of a large cash reserve.

It is also the policy of the Company to equalize the price of cement throughout Canada in so 
far as the physical conditions make such possible, and in futherance of this policy, your Directors 
have arranged to purchase a site near Winnipeg, on whicli they will erect, this year, a mill to 
grind clinker, which Clinker will be shipped from one of our Eastern mills. .The buildings, machin
ery, etc., will be planned so that, should it at any time in the future be advisable, a Burning Depart
ment can be added, and the clinker produced on the property.

And further, an agreement has been entered into whereby this Company expects to acquire, 
in the near future, a property at Exshaw, which, added to our Calgary plant, and the projected 
plant at Winnipeg, will put us in the position of anticipating any extraordinary growth in the con
sumption of cement in the Great West.

With the view of educating the public, and popularizing the use of cement, in addition to the 
ordinary advertising, the Company has published a small book illustrating soihe of the many uses 
to which cement may be put, for which book there has been a great demand, 25,000 applications 
for same having been received during the past six months.

For the purpose of stimulating interest in the Company on behalf of the Employes, both in 
efficiency and cheapening production. as well as creating a feeling of mutual goodwill, your Direct 
ors deem it expedient to introduce a system, already adopted by several large industrial corpora
tions with beneficial results, viz., to enable employes to become the possessors of Prèferred and 
Common Stock at prices which will be attractive to them, the employes paying a fixed amouiit per 
share per month out of their earnings, and the Company carrying the stock for them, charging a 
rate of 5 % interest. If the plan is put into effect, all dividends will be credited to the employes 
applying for the stock. Said stock will be held in trust for the employe for a term of five years, 
excepting in exceptional cases, such as death, when his heirs will receive what benefit a deceased 
employe has derived from subscribing to the stock. «.

Your Directors feel that the policy, as herein outlined, will, as nearly as possible, make the 
interests of the consumers, the emyloyes, and the shareholders identical, and will inurê" to the 
most enduring and beneficial results for dll concerned.

All kinds ot Organs, Zonophonea 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several secondhand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call. u Oitawa, 8th March, 1911 

x G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.Nelson Earl

TOLEDO

Timber Wanted Mr and Mrs Isaiah Parker are mov
ing from their country home .to settle 
in Toledo, Mr Parker, having sold his 
farm a short ago

Mis Duncan McClure had the mis
fortune to sprain her ankle very sever
ely recently, but she is gaining now.

Mrs Wid. Coad is the guest of her 
brother, Mr H. N. Stinson.

Mr Fred Seward who was gaining 
quite rapidly after his severe attack cf 
typhoid, is down again witnjja slight at
tack of inflammation. We hope he 
will soon be around, as he has h*d a 
long siege of wickness.

Mr K. H. Ingle of Toledo Baptist 
church is very low with peritonitis.

Mr Thos. Maloney’s son Joseph, who 
has been very ill with peritonitis, is 
slowly recovering.

Tapping has begun in this section. 
Mr ^Vill Hull being the first one to 
make a start.

Mr Will J. Seymour had the mis
fortune to lose a horse last Sunday 
Another horse kicked her and broke 
her leg, so shooting was the onlv wav
t I 1-r.fi l!i«* p- dr Ui Ul. e> lU.StTV.

I . BLANCH EU, Athens. | Relatives from ^Harlem are visiting

The undersigned is prepared to 
pay cash for White Ash, White Oak, 
Black Oak, and Rock Elm at *the 
following rates per foot, delivered in 
Athens :—

FBOM SUNNY ALBERTA

Mr Minor Bates, witting from Ed
ison, Alberta, after expressing the 
pleasure he derives from the weekly 
visits of the Athens Reporter, says : 
The weather during February has been 
ideal, no storms, snow or extreme cold 
worth mentioning, but hr ght sunny 
days—about 20 in. of snow on the 
level. Local capitalists are hard at 
work developing a coal mine two miles 
south of this place. They struck good 
coal at 9 ft., with no limit to the 
depth as yet. The people in this 
locality wil 1 gippreciate^good cheap coal 
near at hand in the winter time.

CentsDiameter 
12 inches 10
13 12

1414
1615

lfi 19
17 \ 22

27
» 18 “ /19

20 '■ 30
21 32:: a

. 22 35
23 37
24 40

Logs to be cut principally 8 ft. 
A percentage of 10 and 12 ft logs 
taken. Timber must be sound and

'
iAll of whici^ is respectfully submitted

On behalf of the Board of Directors,reasonably free from knots. Hub 
logs from 10 to 14 in. taken at a 
price, according to quality, cut any 
length.

WILLIAM C. EDWARDS,
President.sags
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I little helps for furnace
MAN; HOW TO HEAT THE 

“COLD ROOM."

ISSUE NO. 11, 1911mil, FRAIL WOMEN
WITH PALE CHE KS.

MINE FATALITIES.' BURNING GHATS.
AGENTS WAN -O.

c^sssrss.
or the steam radiator may find the «nee street. London. Ont.Chicago despatch : Cattle—Receipts ea-

Death Rate in America Less Than Any 
European Country.Hew They Dispose of the Dead at 

Benares. Now Rapidly Learning the Way to 
Health by Vigor by the Use of 

Dr. Hamilton s Hills.

heating apparatus, of whatever kind,
balking occasional; and leaving the N AND WOMEN WANTED TO RK-
house cold. lrl present us locally. Two dollars per

"/ Traditionally, every house that »■ day salary and commission. No expert-

5ÆT JSHS srssetiK" 1 ““
quently is that particular upstairs room 
against which the cold winds are blow
ing most directly. Likely this room is 
the northwest room upstairs, as the 
northwest wind is keenest. What ahould 
'Oil* do to bring up the hot air from the 
furnace T

The simplest thing is for the furnace 
attendant to discover the cold pipe lead
ing to the room and cut off for a few 
minutes the heat to every other pipe 
leading from the furnace. At once this 
forces the combined heat from ..the fur- 
nace into the one open delivery pipe Speeil| m lH „dill. Apply f.[
whose cut-off remains wide open. This
body of heat forces ont the heavy, cold alllBTAII . nnaaosav
air that has been blocking that par- ÜALFH O. MURTON & COMPANY, 
ticular pipe as effectually as if the pipe S KING STRffT WEST, TORONTO. ONT. 
were full of frozen water. After a few 
minutes in which the pipe warms and 
warmth permeates the room, the "cold” 

is rendered comfortable there-

It has long been the general Impres
sion that American mine owners are 
grasping individuals, careless of the 
safety of their workers and thinking 
only of profit. Their methods are com
pared with foreign methods, usually 
greatly to their advantage.

The following reports taken from an 
article published! in the January 7th 
issue of the American Engineering and 
Mining Journal tell quite a different 
■tory. They prove conclusively that the 
United States system, measured in hu
man life, is apparently far in advance of 
that of the old world.

For every million tons of coal mined 
the loss of life in the various countries 
is estimated as follows:

United States ...
Great Britain ...
Germany ..............
France ..................
Belgium .. ..........
Austria...............

1 have been present at these burnings.
The bodies are brought in an a frail 
Utter. A pile of log» is built up, held in 
place by four iron stanchions. The body 
with the head uncovered is placed on the 
logs, more logs are piled on top, the 
fagots underneath, and the fire'lighted. 
There are various ceremonies connected 
with the rite. *Lhe body is carried sev
eral times around the pile before being 
placed apon it.
walks around the pile with a jar 
water, letting it drip 
till of a sudden he - 
the ground, breaking it to pieces, 
symbol of all life, everywhere. At a 
certain moment, too, the skull is frac
tured. by the nearest relative, to allow 
the easy escape of the spirit to another 
world. Where the deceased is rich, the 
fir® is made of costly and sweet-smelling 
wood, sandal wood and the like, and the 
ceremonies are more elaborate and more 
prolonged. No doubt it ia the ideal way 
to dispose of a dead body, but when I 
have seen it done here it seemed to me 
a callous and a careless rite.

It I® true, if one have faith death 
should not be a cause of mourning, but 
parting from those one adores is a poig
nant sorrow, even if there is to be an
other meeting here on earth. So far as 
I have studied 
here, I could see nothing. In these mat
ters they are either behind or very far 
in advance of ue. No* doubt Mrs. Annie 
Besant who has her Hindu college here 
at Benares, would maintain the latter. 
But I have noticed all over India the ab
solute indifference of the natives them
selves to the pain, and deformities, and 
maladies that are displayed as an ox- 
euse for alms. It is not the stoicism of 
cur Western Indians, who thought it 
dishonorable to show fear, or to shrink 
from pain, but an imbedded indifference, 
a numbness to this particular influencé 
—From “Religion and Caste in India,” 
by Price Collier, in the March Scribner.

Agents Wanted
Apply, Sellery, 221 Al-

Thousands of half-dead, emaciated, 
worn-out Women are dragging out their 
weary lives simply because they don’t 
know what ails them. Nine times in ten 
it’s indigestion, which directly leads to 
anaemia, poor circulation and sventually 
invalidism.

How can you expect to. be strong if 
the stomach is overloaded by sour, 
putrid, undigested food? There can be 
no nourishment supplied by any stom
ach that isn’t working right up to full 
time all day long.

The first step towards relief is to 
flush out all wastes and unhealthy mat
ter. Loosen the bowels—stir up the liv
er—stimulate the kidneys. Once this ?s 
done Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will quickly 
manifest their health-restoring qualities.

“The beet way to correct impaired di
gestion, to cure constipation, oeadame, 
liver trouble and other ailments of 'be 
stomach and bowells,” writes Mrs. Uriah 
A. Dempsey, from Woodstock, 'is by 
the frequent use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
I didn’t know what it was to enjoy a 
good meal for months. My stomach**was 
sour, I belched gas, was thin, tired, pale
_______ simply house-cleaned
my system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
and have been robust and vigorous ever 
since.”

To keep the machinery of the body in 
active working order, no remedy is so 
efficient, so mild, so curative as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—good for men, women 
and children, 25c per box, at all dealers 
or the Catarrhobone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Two new lines, 
street. Ottawa.bert

If OSES* OIL FOR PAIN. ASTHMA. ' 
Dl Bronchitis, Coughs. 26c and 11.00. 
Druggists or Prof. Castle, Hamilton. Ont.

CERTIFIED AUDITORS,
Accountants, Etc.

The nearest relative
of

•down aa he goes, 
daehea the jar to

term, deles, etc.A

THE BLACK SLEEVE BAND.
The custom of wearing a black 

bend on the sleeve as an indication 
of half or second mourning invitee 
remark. Black bands were first worn 
by living servante in England, when 
it wee not thought necessary to fit 
them out in oompl 
black. It ia usually 
ter form abjure entirely the livery 
of grief if one cannot afford or does 
not approve of wearing black, and 
ae nearly every aie has at least one 
black euit, or should have, the neoee 

eity of the band is not quite appar
ent.—From Browning Magazine.

Minard’s Liniment Curas Gargat In 
Cews.

. 8.84 Every Woman
is interested and should knew

4.15
6.35

sbout the wonderful.... 6.56
. .. 6.71 
,... 8.16

after.
Presuming that one has an electric TOggSWgfigM 

fan. however, the fan is one of the eas- 
ieet instrument* for correcting the stub- 
born hot air register, the hot water if he cannot supply the 
radiator, or the steam radiator in the 
cold room ' ■ * . . SSSSUlSî

To use the electric fan on the hot WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., 
air register, place the fan with its back Wlmémor, Ont. 
close to the register and turn on at full 
speed. Thi* acts as a suction pump, pull
ing the cold air from the furnace pipe 
and drawing the heat into the room.

In the case of a balky steam radia
tor, especially, open a window and turn 
the fan blast of cold air against the 
radiator. Whatever slight heat is in 
the radidtor will be contracted by cool
ing and the tendency toward a 
will serve to draw upon greater warmth 
down the pipe. As the steam (or wa
ter) moves up into the radiator, the 
continuation of the cooling and contrac
tion forces the further impetus of the 
heat until the desired warmth is at
tained.

One further statement may interest 
the reader. Hot water and steam heat 
are the driest of all forms of heat di
verted into the modern house. The hot 
water and hot, moist steam In the ra
diator are sealed there. One cannot 
bring an artificial heat of 70 degrees,
Fahrenheit, by means of the hot ra
diator without making the Chicago win
ter atmosphere too dry. Evaporating 
water on these fixture* alone will make 
the atmosphere of the house moist en
ough to be satisfactory to the lungs.
And in moistening the atmosphere, it 
becomes a more constant and effective 
deliverer of the heat fropi fuel. Dry air 
is the least eapable of retaining heat, 

if the air’s dryness otherwise were

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe, lint 
—Meet convenient. It cleanses 

instantly. Ask yew
druggist for —

tote uniform of 
considered bet-With the evidence so overwhelmingly 

in favor of the United States, European 
contemporaries might study American 
mining practice to great advantage.

Mining is necessarily a hazardous 
business, but it always has been conced
ed that wage and working 
were far more favorable in this country 
than abroad. It is a satisfaction 
know that American owners are suc
ceeding in cutting down casualties to 
the minimum.

Iand nervous.

G mers! Agent-, for C
conditions 10 son

end BUIFREEthe faces of mourners to
give yon » Han dooms 

or Fountain Pen or |l W 
whichever you wleh. for 

Belting M 00 worth of 
our splendid Poet 
Cards. Tfceyaraeaty 
to sell—everyone asks 
for more of them. Send 
nn your name and ad
dress end we will «end 
yen the carde ptopat.1

We wlU 
Watch

I CANNOT WEAR THE OLD HAIR.
fLippincott*s Magazine).

I can not wear the old hair 
I wore some months gone by.

I’e laid it on the topmost shelf 
With many a weary sigh.

No longer are wearing pu 
And rats are quite de trop;

I cun not wear the old hair- 
Oh, what a cruel blow?

I can not wear the old hair.
For which good gold I paid.

Red hair, is so expensive when 
One- gets the proper shade.

I felt so dreadful when It was colffed. 
All little puffs and curls;

But 1 can t wear the old red 
Alas for Fashion's whirls!

A COFFEE RECIPE.
Yes, a good chunk of money can be 

saved in a year by roasting your 
coffee, and it is not so hard, at that. 
All that is needed is a good, big heavy 
skillet. Before roasting a potind 
green coffee, put -in a chunk of butter 
the size of an almond, mixed with a 
teaspoonful of sugar, 
stove or flame,^steadily shaking 
stirring in the old-fashioned 
shuffle way until all is a uniform rich 
brown. Shake fast when coffee "pops” 
or smokes. Please don’t burn. The but
ter and sugar barely help the flavor, 
aroma and bouquet 
drink. But the butter must be good, 
and not too much used at one time; the 
smeller the quantity to do the job right 
the better.—New York Press.

/mE MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

vacuum
own

■•rsi
srtE hbI yon yoer 
present or you mey kMptl.flOMftBMSM

ffs.

of nprefer. Write to^W we giro an addition*1 present If yen sell the carda within 10 dajre.
■ratai Hnctain Ce., fcjL.33 lew*

Is to use ONE Dye T 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In
Roast on the

double-PROBLEM FOR THE EDITOR.
r Send lor SempU 

Card end Story 
Booklet It

.__________________________ J Tbe JOHNSON-
joNt«" —All KINDS»—i|

Montreal. Can,

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.
It is a miglitÿ stride from laborer in 

a wire mill, at $4.65 a week, to the presi
dency of the United States Steel 'Cor
poration at $100,000 a year. The man 
who has accomplished it ia James A. 
Farrell, who was elected the other day 
to succeed William Ellis Corey. In hi* 
career Mr. Farrell has given another 
proof that oiirs is still the land of op
portunity for the poor boy with grit and 
determination to succeed—the boy who 
has a cool head and an honest heart 
and is not afraid to soil his hands at 
honsst work, no matter how humble. - 
The Christian Herald.

It has been asked whether stepping on 
a man’s corns is sufficient provocation 
for swearing. The editor advises, keep 
your toes clear of corns by using Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, always 
best, painless and prompt. Sold by drug
gists, price 25c.

hair.

I can not wear the old red hair.
For switches I must buy 

And wind them round and round my 
head

As flat ae they will lie,
My face Is far too plump for this;

My nose Is much too long;
But I can’t wear the old hair, 

lt'e altogether wrong.

of the delicious With this Modern Dye all yon have to do is to 
aek for DY-O-LA then yon CANT make a 
mistake and use tbe Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color._________________________

BRITISH DRINK AND SMOKE BILL

The highest consumption in the United 
Kingdom was in tne year 1907, which 
was about ü.057 pounds an individual, 
taking the whole population as a basis ; 
while in 1909 it fell to 1.975 pounds an 
individual. Of the amount paid for to
bacco in 1909 the Government received 
$74,367,254.

The total cost an individual per 
num in 1909 was about $2.90%, and 
counting a family as consisting of 4.62 
persona (which is a,census basis), the 
annual expenditure of such family was 
$13.43, which amounts to a weekly ex
penditure of 26% cents.

The annual aver 
for a family of the 
is estimated at $77.51. The two expendi
tures combined would indicate that the 
average by each family in the United 
Kingdom In 1909. was $1.74 a week.— 
From Daily Consular and Trade Re
ports.

ON SKIS IN THE ALPS 6 DAYS.An Ye# Subject to Lumbago? AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE
FOR ALL BABIB.

Two young Swiss Alpinists, tritz 
Pfeiffer, of Geneva, and Fritz Strasser, 
of Zurich, members of the Alpiuç Club, 
have concluded a splendid feat of climb
ing on skis, remaining six days and 
nights in the Alps of the Bernese Ober 
land. They ascended the Jungfrau (13,- 
670 feet) for the first time this year and 
several other peaks.

They returned safely without having 
seen a human being for 144 hours. They 
were equipped to fight against the great 
cold. Each carried fifty pounds of food 
and drink in his haversack, as well ae 
ropes, ice axes and crampons, and they 
were warmly clad. The Alpinists were 
on their skis from ten to fifteen hours 
a day, and the average temperature was 
between 25 degrees ami 30 degrees be
low freezing point. Messrs. Pfeiffer and 
Strasser started from Gampel, in the 
Valais, and ended their Alpine holiday at 
Andermatt. They crossed numerous 
passes and glaciers.—From the London 
Express.

To watch an attack coming on makes 
one think lumbago i* mischievous. The 
whole system is ail but paralyzed—exer
cise or menu*! labor are impossible. The 
surest and speediest relief is found in 
Nerviline, which ahould he thoroughly 
rubbed over the back, sides and shoul
ders. Lot* orf Nerviline and plenty of 
rubbing can’t do anything but good. Of 
course if permanent cure is desired, a 
Nerviline Porous PIa*ter should be ap
plied to relieve all strain and latent in
flammation from the muscles of the 
sore part. This will absorb all the dele
terious secretions through the relaxed 
pores and effect a. certain and tasting 
cure. Every nurse and physician who 
ha* watched the Nerviline treatment 
say* it can't be beaten in Lumbago, Neu
ralgia^ Rheumatism and all aches. pa:n* 
and stiffness in the muscle». ✓

even
satisfactory to the lungs and breathing 
apparatus generally.

Mrs. R. McEwen, Thornloe, Ont., 
writes: “1 think Baby’s Own Tablets 
an invaluable medicine for little ones. 
I used them for my own child when he 
was small and last summer when I had 
a baby visitor whose food did not agree 
with him, l sent for another box of the 
Tablets and they quickly helped him.” 
It is testimonials such aa this that have 
made Baby's Own Tablets popular— 
they have shown them to l>e an invalu
able medicine for little ones. The Tab
lets always do good- they can never do 
harm. Once a mother has tried them 
for her little one she will have nothing 
else. For with the Tablets she feels 
safe. They are sold under the guar
antee of a government analyst to con
tain no harmful drugs. Baby’s Own 
Tablets may be had at any medicine 
dealers or at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brorkville* 
Ont.

Shiloh’s Cure
quickly slope coughs, cores colds, heats 
the throat and longs. - - - 2» cents. ------- *,» . .

UNLIKE MOST.
(Puck.)

Willie—Bumpue is one of the oddest 
men I ever saw.

Gillie—How so?
Willis—Why, when a fellow borrow* 

it back. Bum

No Excuse for Round Shoulders.
Being round ehouldered is a moral 

fWw. It is caused, maybe, by poor eye
sight. wrongly constructed chairs, and 
heredity, but the way* df curing it are 
manifold. You may if you choose prac
tice walking with a brick or a cup of 
water on your head; you may walk with 
arms folded behind yon; you may try 
to keep the upper section of the back
bone perfectly flat; you may try to 
push against your collar with the back 
of your neck. You may.practice any 
of the 17 other schemes td( stand erect. 
Undoubtedly one of the beqt habits is 
that of deep and leisure breathing. To 
be round-shouldered ie to be guilty of 
moral failure, since it can be cured— 
Collier’s Weekly.

an-

age for intoxicants 
size above mentioned

a quarter and doesn’t pay 
pus finally admit» that it is the quarter 
he cares about, and not the principle of 
the thing.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.NAMING THE BABY IN JAPAN.
Such lovers of picturesque ceremonies 

as the Japanese do not let an Important 
event like the naming of the baby pass 
without proper observance. The infant’s 
Mrth i* immediately announced to the 
relatives and friends, who hasten to 
send congratulations and presents. Visit
ors used to insist upon seing the mother 
and child, but the spread of medical 
knowledge is gradually changing this. 
On the seventh day after birth the child 

first born son is fre- 
y called “Ichiro.** which means 
” Others, ns in Latin, are named 

“Second,” "Third,” and so on. Girls are 
more lucky, receiving picturesque names 
like “Snow,” “Chrysanthemum.” "Glory,” 
and the like.

I OWE MY LIFE TO GIN PILLS GERMAN RAILWAYS.
It is now 75 years since the first rail

way was introduced into Germany. The 
experiment was naturally on a mode*t 
scale, from Ludwigsbann joining up N u- 
remburg to Furth. The six kilometre* 
of 76 years ago have increased to-day to 
60,00 kilometres, a kilometre being five 
eighths of a mile; and it ie claimed that 
Germany to-day possesses the finest rail
way system in Europe. The first loco
motive used on the Nuremburg-Furth 
line was named the Adler, and was made 
under the superintendence of Stephenson 
in England. It cost $4,300.

BETTER TyHAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W.. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money, but write her to-day if 
your children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child; the chances are 
it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or night.

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS.
(Kingston Standard.)

If you want to see a happy woman, 
just call on Mrs. Mollie Dixon, 59 Hos- 
kin avenue, West Toronto.

“After ten years of suffering from kid
ney disease, I believe I owe my life 
Gin Pills. Before I began 
PiOs my back ached so much that 
not put on my shoes, but after taking 
three boxes of Gin Pills, these troubles 
are all gone. It is a pleasure- for me to 
add one more testimonial to the grand 
reputation of “Gin Pille.

Mrs. M. Dixon.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealera 

Sample free if you write National Drag 
A Chemical Oo., (Dept. H. L.), Toronto,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CX>., LIMITED: 
Gentlemen,—My daughter. 13 year» 

thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
•tiff and very painful for three y^re. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LIN 1 MENT- 
oompletely cured 
been troubled for two years.

Your* truly,
J. B. LlVESUllJfi,

6t. Joseph P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.

To deprive the children, therefore, of 
attendance at theseold, moving picture 
shows would be wrong. The remedy does 
not lie in that direction, but rather in 
making regulation» that shall prevent 
the showing of picture* which may have 
a had influence upon children. Repress
ive legislation is never good when it aims 
at killing rather than curing.* Let us by 
•H means have these moving picture 
•lows, but let us nave them properly 
regulated. If fhat is done they can be 
mad* a very potent influence in improv
ing the .children both intellectually and 
morally.

to
g Gin 
I could

usin

her and she has not

is named. The
nenti
Fink3

THE HEALTH CHILD. ONLY ONB "BROMO QUININE '* 
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Ueed the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day.

We’re sleeping on the northeast porch, 
and when the bliszard flies 

l'he neighbors have to dig ue out before 
we can arise.

The drifted snow thev shovel from our 
breezy beds and cool—

No heat for oure since Mary brought the 
health fad home from school 1 

We haven't had a slice of steak since 
I can't tell you wheen.

We'll never get potatoes fried or sausage 
meat again ;

And pie ana cane and candy now are 
barred by household rule.

We're sticking to the bill of 
Mary brings from school.

' Take time,” she says, "about your food 
and don’t forget to che~

Don't make your stomach 
your molars ought to do.

You mustn't nibble all the day, like horse 
or cow or mule ;

Eat one square meal and stop awhllt, 
the teacher says at school.”

We run the window curtains high to 
leave the sun come in ;

We never eat an apple till 
its dirty skin ;

We take no chan 
deadly molecule—

We’ve even cut the gro 
Mary’s gone to school. .

The old man's pipe 
Charlie’s cigarettes.

And mother's quit her chewing gum and 
andma’s quit her frets.

u think we’re silly and fit for

Ont.
MOTOR MILLINERY.

26c.IT WOULD, INDEED.
“Pa, what is the height of folly T:’ 
l‘‘Oh, anything that ie exceptionally 

foolish. For instance, if [ were a candi
date for office in a district where I 
ehou$l have to depend on the rotes of 
the farmer* and were to let it be Known 
that I wore pajamas instead of a night 
shirt, that would be the height of folly.”

There are plaited straw.
They may be in but two colors.
And they may show many shades. 
Green and reds are good together. 
Blues, grays and mauves mix well. 
Brown and green and copper combine

Shiloh’s Cure
epleklr steps eosdbs. cere» cold», heel» t» throat aad lea»*- • • - 36 cent».

ROYALTY IN A BUS.
In these democratic days, when a 

royal personage, as 
country girl say of tbe late King, “walk* 
about just like a gentleman”—or a lady. 
It ie interesting to note a quaint little 
story in the eurrent number of that use
ful magazine National Health. Refer
ring to the desirability of travellers by 
tube railways and other popular 
of conveyance being • particular about 
cleanliness in their dress and habits, 
the writer says:

"Lords and laborers must travel aide 
by side. Not very long since we our
selves saw the Duchess of Argyll riding 
in a Hammersmith bus, and her Royal 
Highness was so familiar with such Con

or veyances that when she reached Ken
sington Palace, the conductor being en
gaged in collecting fares, she Herself 

the correct pull to the bell fh no-

BY MURINE EYE REMEDT Y I once heard aFor Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eye. 
AND GRANULATED LIDS 
Borin* Deesn’t Smart-Soothes Eye Pain 
Murine Eye Remedy. Liquid, 25c. 50c, SI .OIL 

Murine Eye 3*Ke. ia Aseptic Tubes. 25c, SI.00. 
EVE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

nicely.TO SAY AND DO.
“Do you wish to go to church 

eveningf Father in going to preach, you 
know,” the minister s fair daughter ask-

Leather bonnets and leather trim-
thie minçs retain favor.

In shapes, the bonnets, turbans and 
toques have it all their own way.

fare that
Mlnard’e Liniment Curse Diphtheria.

ed. >w, 
ii doTHE LONDON FEATHER MARKET. the workThe young man considered.

“Um. The last time I went, he 
ther fell on some of my small failings, 

u know what his text will be to-

THE STRANGER.
Serious-minded little maid, 
Wondering and half afraid, _y 
Half Inclined to apeak with me. 
Half disponed to let me be, 
Hesitating yet, and shy,

a twinkle in your eye,
Half in doubt and half In fear, 
Staying neither far nor near,

How I wonder what you see 
With those eyes that question me; 
What the Instinct bids you know 
If I may be friend or foe; 
Fawnlike, full of grace and sweet. 
Ready with fast flying feet 
In the orchard's deepest shade 
To find cover, little maid.

Grave and curious little lass.
Like a wild bird In the grass,

11 intently watching me, 
th your wings half spread to see 

If my smile bodes good 
Willing to make friends 
Undecided if they stay 
Here and near or fly away.

Serious-minded little maid.
When, with smiles and unafraid. 
O’er the lawn you come td me^ 
Strangr to you though I be.
When your curious eyes have tried 
Soul with mine, and satisfied. 
Looking still into mine and smiled. 
Blessed am I, little child.

RILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Tour druggist will refund money if PA^O 
OINTMENT falls to cure any ca*e of 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In « to 14 days. 60c.

TWO REASONS.
(Buffalo Express.)

“Why is your friend staying so long 
In New York?”
^ “I don’t know—haven’t heard which of 
the two reaeons is keeping him.”

"Which of the two?”
“Yes; whether he ie having too good* 

a time to eome away, or ha* spent all 
his money and can’t get away.”

ra-The London market for the infporta- 
~ tion of plumage for ladies’ hat* is the 

largest in the world, and it is estimated 
that 5,000 persons are employed in the 
manufacturing and other work incident
al to thle trade. The vaine of the im
port* is said to be $3.500.000 to $4,000,000 
a yera.—-From Forest and Stream.

“Yes: 'Love one Another.”
He regarded the round pink cheek ap

provingly.
“Suppose,” he suggested softly, “that 

lpt the old gentlenian go preach, 
while we sit out on the porch and prac
tice ?”—Lippincott *s.

Half we’ve washed

ce of poison germ

owler out since 

is put away andBETWEEN DIFFICULTIES.
(Washington Star.)

"You dun’t tile modern statuary?"
"No,” replied Mia* Cayenne; “if a mod

ern statue'* trousers aren't creased it 
tant’ neat looking, and if they were 
creased ;t wouldn’t be artistic.”

gave
tify the driver to stop.”—Lady’e Pic
torial.Mlnard’s Liniment Ctires Distemper. gram

And if yo 
ridicule.

You ought to hear those health talk» 
that Mary bring» from school

—Newark News.

X on a glass at beerEven the froth 
seems to realize that there is plenty of 
ropm at th* top.

A TERRIBLE REPRISAL.
(Lippincolt’s Magazine.)

Presbyterian Elder Xae, my mon. 
there’ll be none o ’thep new-fangled 
methods in Heaven.

Listener—1 don’t know how you can 
be suYe.

Elder—Sure? Why. mon, gin they 
tried it, the w*hole Presbyterian kirk 
wad rise up and gang oot in a body.

OLDEST CHAIN BRIDGE.
The largest And oldest chain bridge in 

the world is said to be at King-Tong, in 
Chinn, where it forms a perfect road 
half a mile in length, from the top of 
one mountain to the top of another.

1 us band is a per
ns—All husbands 

are, my dear. Mrs. Muggins— But fancy 
a rean who complains that my mustarl 
plasters are not ag strong as 
Vis mother used to make.

«nisos
IS TH* NAMK I yor THE BIST MBOteifUl

or ill 
and still

IK EDDY’S “SILENT’’ MATCHESk

ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE

They make no noise or spatter—• quiet, steady flame. The 
for the smoker, the office and tbe home.

All good dealers keep them and Bddjrts Woodenwsr#, PTbreware, 
Tube, Pail* and Washboards.

HOW HE CONTRACTED IT.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Wigg—Flubdub comptaing of a frost
bitten ear. I wonder how it happened?

Wagg—I believe a Boston girl ouoe 
whispered in it.

.tch

blessed am T to be just 
Worthy of your childish trust.
More than conqueror of kings 
When the wild bird of your wings 
Bids you fly not forth, but see 
Something tender, kind In me;
Oh, the gladness you have laid 
At my heart*?» gâte 1’ttV maid!

—J. W. Foley. In Manchester Union.

Queer how fellow ear, love a girl 
dearly, and yet ahe can make him took 
cheap. r

l

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULVCANADA

TWO OF A KIND.
"Oh! George,” sighed the lovesick 

maiden. “I’m sure I’m not worthy to be 
ybu wife.”

“Well,” replied Gfcorge, wearily, “I’m 
not worthy to be your husband, so we’re 
just about matched.”—The Catholic 
Standard and Times. ,

Mrs. Muggins—“My h 
feet crank. Mrs' Bugging

i* -* *** >■
13 THE?1 tho-.e
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r* HEBREW HOSPITAL >“*

TRAINING SCH00LF0R NURSES
BALTIMORE. Md.

with one Iff the 
equipped hospitals In the 

offer» exceptional opportunl- 
young women to train for 

the profession of nursing. The 
course Is three years and Includes 
all branches. Hospital has ca
pacity of 100 beds and a large dis
pensary service.

For further inforrtfittton, write

In connection 
finest 
Bast, 
tie* to

Monument 8t. and Rutland Ave. 
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A.
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1ER HOLES II ilEWS OF HE 
Oil IN BRIEF

that another “Black Hand” bomb had 
been exploded.

It waa some time before the Italians 
would enter their homes. Some thought 
that an earthquake had occurred and 
knelt in the street*.

5 DREADNOUGHTS. HOW TO RAIS&AND CARE FOR 
THE PROFITABLE HEN.Naval Estimates Show Increase ol 

$63,000,0.6 Over Previous Year.hydro light. LESSON I—A START IN HEN BUSINESS.

London, March 13.—The navalTerrific Explosion at Power Mills 
at Pleasant Prairie..

esti-
ma».cb «'«Uea tu-mgliL provide lui tut 
expenditure of $221,962,500. 
oi «*03,000,000 over the 
rhe cost of

North Toronto Scarlet Fever Epidemic 
Traced lo Milk.

Seven Hundred Lamps in Operation 
for First Time in Toronto. un increase 

previous year, 
new construction is fixed 

<4t #10,318,585. The programme includes 
five Dreadnought*, three protected cruis
ers, one unarmorej cruiser, twenty de
stroyers, six submarines, aud an increase 
in the personnel of the navy of 3,Ol)U 
men. J

One Man Killed, 200 Hurt and Million 
and a Half Loss. >

1‘uhihtn d« *patch : Niagara power 
tMPhi'd on in Toronto last evening 

Mild fur I ho firm time was given a 
thorough test.

At 0 o'clock the maoltinery at the 
transformer «dation wee set in motion 
and from that time until midnight pour
ed out elect rival energy into the net
work of wire* through the city in the 
Mttioii bounded fry Moor, Vonge and 
gueen streets and the Hiver Don.

All the Htreeta in this district 
filled with light, and 
or down some

First Train of Settlers Arrives in 
the West.

The Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, 
First Lord of the Admiralty; favored 
five, but the radical

Was Rushing Orders for U. S. Army 
on Texas Frontier.

Toronto Carpenters Want an Increase 
of Wages. It pays to raise chicken» mr^the ner once in a while, a larger fowl it 

c*ty. There’s no doubt about it better.
for long it was the generally sc- „ F°r ™eat alJ”e „thc Brahmas are 

centori . 6, * 1, , 80<>d. For good» all-round layers andP d eory that a hen needed meat producers, Orpingtons, Plymouth 
about ICO acres in which to ro^un Hocks, Wyandotte» and Rhode Island 
and scratch, and that a big barn- Reds each have their admirers. Personal-
like house was needed for just a med- !£• Iulik%Ulc Orpington test. IV. a big 
iudi» Riz*.,! J chicken, lays well during the cold wea-... ^ ck to roost- ther, can accommodate itself tc limited

Wrong. One well tested system gets space, 
excellent results both in eggs and meat Anyway,, whatever breed you select,
by confining chickens in very close quar- “T? li
ter. !.. I.*,.i i. . . f , * terwards. For the nonce it would bo
flock ill * MCkyard" °',c,ty 'otf * beet if he starts small. Every export 
ten for ™ W‘i 8.rOW “,ld lay *,7d ,at: poultry raiser will preach that to you 

if k ket ?r your table JUBt day and night. And there’s 
as if they were on the farm. • You mu«
ehi/vthe Ur8?St p ot you can eive to have your 
chicken, is only eight feet by four, that you can think of making 

d" ,or, ».h»K. dozen hens and a large chicken farm.
. 'V,!k “sht care you ouSht One other thing to remember n when 

* i u'’zt‘u C8S- •* year. you start with a particulier breed! stick
multiply that by more space and more to that breed. If they dbn't come m, to 

nens and see how it will cut down your snuff a, layers, change tile strain, but 
cost of living Also ,t will make you keep to the breed of wHieli you bore «I- 
iree of the cold storage product, and ready learned something; More will be 
What ,8 almost as good to the city man, said about layers in later article».

*'!« production of eggs and Bèfore you get the chickens get the 
P”“,try ,tfce •*“ the demand for pork, house for them to live in. The siae of 

an<* “«t ton and correspondingly that depends altogether upon the sixe 
r pners for all meats. . j of the flock you will want to keepv and

11,7,!“ 'v,,u> **** t,M?d will tell you upon the spa** at your disposal. .
that its might,y mee to go out to the The main things to be remembered m J

8 !n JOUr <>wtt backyard and get building chicken houses are theeei Hi y 
some f>ne tresli e«gs, eggs that are eggs! must be dry. welRventilated, both win- 

ay be the kaltiie* won’t like those ter and summer, and' room enough for
ires.» eggs? Maybe- they won’t take to each fowl; roosts need not be more than
those chickens! And maybe the wife 18 inches from the floor; plenty of light 
won fc enjoy the baby chicks and the ia also necessary, 

uffy grown up brood? Every effort must be made to prevent
In succeeding articles a study of chic- drafts, therfore place the roost# near 

ken raising business win be made from the back of the house, and except ou
the standpoint of the individual who real cold nights burlap coverings fbr
wants to raise them in the limited space doors and window* are enough. Fresh 
most city people have. air can get through while draft# can-

No*.v, before y chi decide upon any not.
.plan or anything in connection with 
chicken raising, let this sink deep into 
your cranium: Don’t have scrub chick
ens around' the place. Get good chick- 
ens, good breeds. Of course, that will 
cost a little r*ore to begin with, tut 
they will pay and pay welT, while with 
scrubs you will make a failure nine 
times out of ten.

There are many good breeds of chick
ens. Many poultry fanciers like thp Leg
horn best, and both white and brown 
Leghorns have their advocates. They 
say that the Leghorn is the best layer 
and that being small they require less 
room, less food, and' produce more eggs 
in a year than anv other breed. But 
there isn’t much flesh on the Leghorn 
and as many people like a chicken din-

section of the 
Cabinet and Liberal partv insisted that 
four would «suffice. * ,

Mr. McKenna’s statement show* that 
a compromise has been reached be- 
tween the insistent radical demai.ds 
for naval 
authorities.

Chicago, March 13. The big plant of 
Dupont l*owd r Co., located near 

tin I ttle town of Pleasant Prairie, just 
acrtfc'B the line troiu Wisconsin, near 
i\eri«*ha, and sixty miles front Chicago, 
"blew up’’ to-night with terrific force. 
The chock

The Canadian Bank of Commerce bas 
made arrangements to open a branch at 
V'enion, B. C.

the were 
gazed up 

of the thoroughfares it 
seemed a* though the skies 
lianily lighted, t«#o.

The turning on of the Hvdro-EIcctrie 
power excited something highly delight
ful in the minds of the people who were 
privilege,! to be out on or live on the I b®®n 

Toronto’* lighting system I Iyne* 
was first put to a practical test and 
proved more than satisfactory.

Ieconomy and the Admiralty 
According to this, by 

April 1 the- batvleshit) Neptune, the 
armored cruiser 
five

The Toronto Board of Trade lias de- 
were bril- | cided to give $2,000 towards the estab

lishment of a publicity bureau. Indefatigable,
protected cruisers will be avail

able for service, wdiile the vessel* un
der construction will include ten bat
tleships, three armored cruisers, 
protected and three unarmored cruis
ers, thirty two destroyers, and twelve 
submarines.

The Conservatives- criticise the am
ount devoted to new equipment, as be
ing insufficient to- do much within the 
present year on new vessel* laid down. 
It is said that a heavy new construction 
programme, which will include ei»ht 
Dreadnought», is projected formext yfeir.

and
The Thomson Line has just received 

word that a new
was felt lor many miles 

around. In Chicago many large build 
mg* :n the loop were .shaken. The Bos-

boat, the Gerotia, has 
launched for it at XValdsend-on-

streeU where
ton store, one of the largest buildings in 
the loop, was so severely shaken that 
large plate glass wmuows were broken 
and fell ou passing pedest rian* in the 
street below.

Pleasant Prairie

The condition of Dr. A. N. Wortlnng- 
ton, M. P., who was stricken with apo
plexy, at Sherbrooke, remains about the 
same.

Jack Datent was caught in the belt
ing of Henningson’s mill,. Minnedosa, 
Man., and suffered injuries from which 
he died in a few hours.

a reason.
get practical experience, must 
failures and successes before

PRISON TRADES. money on a

was entirely wiped 
out. and not a building remains of a 
V,,ve prosperotw little town. One life 
is known to be lost, but up to the pus 
cut time it is Miipnasible t-» say just how 
many more. Wire communication has 
Wn out off, and nothing beyond the 
meagre report that the town had been 
wiped off the map can be ascertained. 
The property loss is estimated at $1.5.00- 
000. 1

Masons and Stonecutters of Guelph
Object to Provincial Farm System. I ^Th,‘ famous old Evergreen House in

I Prince Edward county was sold by auc- 
I tion for $lt»u. The encroaching sand-

(luelpli, March IS.-The masons and ^".k* are ,aP,dly ,l,'8tro>'i,le tUe Pro" 
stonecutters of the city are up in arms ' r
against the action of the Provincial j The joint conference of operators and 

w£ f\ZTnS' SW 1Th"era2": ôn

the powder magazines of the Dupont de stone-cutting and mason work. No ob-
Nentoura Powder Co., which blew up" ' jevtion has l>een made by the local ma-I E. N. Baker, pastor of the
last night, killing at 'east one person, *<>»a to this, but they have learned I K,!4'lid Avenue Methodist Chure'i, Tor- 
injuring nearly 200 other* and causing that the officials have secured ttwo I ont°> has received a call to Sault Ste. 
«Umage of perhaps $1.500,000 within a stonecutters, one from Beamsvilie and Marie, to take effect at the close of the 
mdius of one hundred miles. one from Hamilton, to instruct the | present, conference year.

While the officers of the company short-term prisoners. They claim that i o. «• . . ...
ussert that aii the aroeloyees except Ê. t,M\v do not o:.ject to long term pris- 'f'‘ !w,nl. ,06t,t,,tF<* »•-
S. Thompson, a foreman, were accounted instructed in the trades, as dfc!are .l,nv*i,d tl,e reeent
for, three of the men could not be found the>" i1»'''1 sufficient time to thoroughly I f, 1,0,1 fo[ Water Commissioners, on 
after the explosion. learn them. They are against having U"‘ ff0*"1'* ,hat Ul<; voters’ list used

Pleasant Prairie is ten mile* west of short-term "risonrrs instructed as these I was not '*a”t ™vised list.
Kenosha, Wie. The powder mill is a afterwards turned out as fully quail- In the Toronto Jury County Court 
mile north of the village, which has a w,",n' they are but Mrs. Ida Cook secured a verdict for *125
l>°s'l! S«IOn of ‘bout .00. K *• _______ I damages against Joseph Zosylki for in-

Ibe force of the explosion completely — , juries suffered through his attack
denmlished the houses on the Ueneva, SEVEN YEARS her with a hot poker. The suit was for
which were the nearest the mill, and e *-*' * LnflO. | *50<i.
every house in the village was wrecked.
Almost equal damage was done in Hris 
tal. four miles west.

The force t\e the

DID KILL AND SLAY
oronto Jury Returns 4 Verdict aw 

Makes Recomniendatkin.
1.

Toronto despatch : The inquest luto 
the death or iuiward Jacoin, who died
from injuries received by being struck 
by an automobile at Bloor and eiinton
at reel» on Friday la*t, was concluded 
last night before Chief Coroner A. .1. 
Johnson, when the fotiow'io* verdict 
rendered, That Edward Jacob» 
to his death through injuries received 
by being klinked down by au automo
bile driven recklesaîy by persons 
known, and that the sa:d iiersons d.'d 
kill and slay him.”

Ihc foreman of the jury upon r< n- 
dering the verdict stated that the jurors 
were of the opinion that the number 
automobile» should l»e placet higher up 
on the back of Lhe "tonneau in order to 
keep (lie dust from dettling on it and 
thus obscuring it from view. The Chief 
Coroner

The house need not be expensive; A 
boy haitdy with hammer *nd saw ought 
to be able to put up a good one. Rough 
wire netting can be used to enclose a 
runway where the chickens can have 
their needed exercise.

Now having built the house and de
cided upon the breed, the next thing fa 
to begin. This you can db with eggs, 
young chicks, or with hens;

If you décidé to buy young chicks the 
problem of incubation is removed, but 
if you intend to keep the chicken h 
in active operation for years you will 
find it to your interests to learn how 
to hatch your own chicks.

__ Next week’s talks will be on from 
fyegs to Chicks, and will lie found very 
interesting and profitable.

h

on

The first special train of settlers and 
, settlers’ effects arrived in Winnipeg.

John Co wie Made His Will Before rfl<*train <,4trried sixteen <*rs of effects
II__ j; A -1, A ft • nnd a large party of eastern people, whoHeading UUllty to Serious Charge. exr»ect to make their homes on the

' plains.

explosion xvtU felt 
more than a hundred miles in every di
rection and that only 
killed, and one dangerously injured is 
said by official* of the powder company 
to be little short of miraculous.

'Hie fire makes it impossible to searvli 
the ruins. Several attempts were made 
my Sheriff Andrew Stahl, but on each 
occasion he and his deputies were driven 
back by explosions a* the fire reached 
packages of powder.

The last attempt, just before day
break. was stopped by the heaviest of 
the following explosions, and the sheriff 
said then thpt the fire muAt die out 
before the ruins could be approached. At 
that time Sheriff Stahl asserted that lie 
was far from satisfied but one body 
was in the ruins.

“There are eight carloads of loose 
black powder in a building still stand 
ing.*’ *aid Sheriff Stahl. “It may let go 
at any moment.”

There jg a hole one hundred feet deep 
in the ground where the dynamite house 
stood.

This morning a few of the residents 
of t’ieaaant Prairie were attempting to 
rescue their household goods from their 
shattered home*. A ini tuber of the 
had stood guard in their door yards 
<*ver night. Almost immediately after 
the crash, the village was invaded by
yuriosity seeker* and averting that loot - | Census Commissioner Blue Tells of 
ing and vandalism was beginning. Sheriff Arrangements for Coming Census 
Stahl Immediately impressed a hundred ......
deputies ttid rlrtrfd the village. The ,,‘r
!ir*t work ol the deputies was to get tiiiir sumrner will sh«»w an Increase In the 
every one out of town ami away from nom lathm «if the r.iui.try over that of 

da"*r "« fplhiwilljf explosions Mr.
feared. Hlue. Oitsu* t’ornmlsaloner, this inorn-

The escape of Sup«*rintcFMlent ( lareive J»'*- Mr. Blue stat.ui that all the fom- 
Bradv wa* remarkable. He was in the m*«*!»«««•* $|a.l been appointed ami that I u ... ... . the enumerators would be anouiiiteds..da house with Engineer Flynn at the shortly. ,, fU
urne of the explosion. l'hn men were Th* work will tic comiiiein-ed un June

blown through the building and landed J?1- ,antd win *»ore «firs. i ,. . r . t lie last one. owing to the largeon the root ol the adjoining magazine, hi inondation, and to The a 
!Vt* exploded instantlv and Brailv and vroimd to he .-overrd. According to Mr 
Flviiu. tr.e •Jtcer badly injured * were estimate ti e -ensus will show the
t hr» wiis hm.tirtNl the build-
mg. rlynn silt feted internal injuries The estimate is largely bused on the inl
and inhaled poisonous futw*. His eon- miataM°ti riaure* for the oast ten \ ware 
-lition is prr.-sri.ws. Bra.lv reaped “^ri.o.î, ”at'"*'
practically un*, rate lied. Mr. Blue .«aid he felt that t!«e Mari-

I lie other- of the injured arc: ,im<" t’fovlnees would show a slight in- ia. , «7,1. 1 ».»» . . ,>ifht r<~ Krsttk How.-, „„ ham, ~ ^ whH ™Ji.^ Û^ZL, 'ïZù'Ja

V adI-' •Tirinallv Inten.lmt to settle in them lmd >» the iccoveiy of four ho,lies of woik-
llu k Stllitmertoii. paekfr. It own -.’(ill hir«l farther «M. h, thmirht ,veiê ifret hums l.rui.ed however, that In spite Iff the small Itumu 10,11 , * lr '>''r'f<l henenth a mass

' v.‘ . I M ■ erst fun to the Eastern Provinces they "f l’on<Jpt<‘, steel anil timber that vrai.li-
losepr Memha.jt. blown into a Mold would sl ow an lm re.se over ism. All ed into thé cellar. With the removal of 

and bruised. the Provinces lit the northwest would
show IrtrgR înrrcnses.

a*t rougi y approve] of the recoin 
nieiidatrun. which, he believed, woub| be 
heartily endorsed l»v the 
automobiles.

Hie Ontario Motor League bo* offer
ed a reward of $100 for information lead 
iug to the a in est and conviction of the 
motorists who ran Jacobs down.

\

one man was mise
owners ofIf

I The statement, i* made by Police (,'hief 
Oakville despatidi: Seven years in I (.^dtins, of North Toronto, that he had 

the Kingston Penitentiary was the sen- I t1*0**1 1,111 two of the cases in the
twice imposed thi, afternoon by Mam- ’7*'* *™}rt £v,r cPid<M,,ic to th<’ »“P‘ 

* ° 1 ply of milk. I he two other chim«* were
from infection.

I
strate Shields upon John Vowie, a Tra
falgar Township farmer, for a serious 
offence

I.-
(Continued Next Week.)FOR CORONATION.William Logan, of Corinth, was sen- 

agamst his fifteen-year old tenced by Police Magistrate Hunt, at 
daughter. The girl gave birth lo a I Nt- Thomas, to two years in the Central 
child on September II last in St. Mich- Prison for theft, of a horse from Chas. S.

Bridgeinan, district agent of the Imper
ial Life, of Aylmer, at Springfield.

The Amalgamated Carpenter* of 
Toronto, representing about sixty-five 
per cent, of the I«h*h1 carpenter lab<»r, 
iff a J^Hnfieeting al the Libor Temple, 
pic.ceil them««‘lvcs tmaiiiiiiwisly on re- 
cord for 40 cent-i an hour, an increase of 
fi^pg^’eiits oil their present, wage.

The Management Committee of the, 
Toronto Board of Education

RE FOR WOMEN tried several times. The plane offered 
by the schools’ division may be found 
to help in the solution of this problem;

For this year the schools’ division » 
nging to tend out seed packets for 

children's gardening, seed grain for small 
experimental plots, shrubs, vim* and 
tulip bulbs for school ground improve 
nient; tree seeds aud agricultural seeds 
are also included in its distribution. To 
schools undertaking to frame it and give 
it a place on the walls, a picture of the 
Agricultural College is sent free also, 
b or some of these things no charge ia 
made, provided the material ia used 
strictly for educational purpose»; for 
™"*t »f the material, however, a charge 
IS made as it is uot possible, nor eon- 
shlered advisable, to undertake a free 
distribution of valuable material.

In all phases of the work, teaehe.-# 
and’ pupils are provided with ihatraetion 
sheets, booklets or chart#; they are 
not left alone in the work, but have ti e 
experience apd co-operation of other* 
who .are doing the same kind' of work 
elsewhere.

Any teachers or trustees interested in 
the work may secure information re
garding it by addressing as below;

S. B: McCRF.ADX,
Director. Schools' Division. KxptLViaion, 

O. A. College. Guelph, Canada.

ftfl’s Hospital.
The father pleaile.l guilty this after

noon. a ml his counsel, E H. < leaver, 
made an appeal for as light a sentence 
as possible. (Town Attorney Dicks, of 
Milton, .-inti Provincial Inspector John 
Miller, of Toronto, were present for the 
prosecution.

Evidently aware that he would re
ceive a long term of imprisonment, 
Vowie made his will at the jail in the 
morning. To his «laughter, whom lie 
had wronged, he !>e«|ueathed 
insurance. $2,<>m. and to his wife and 
five other children Jiis farm and other 
property, worth several thousand* of 
dollar».

Names of Members of Parliament Se
lected to Represent Canada. arrar

air Not Taken from the Heads of 
Dead Chinese People.

I

Ottawa. Mandi 13. The members- of 
the Commons, who will go with the 
Parliamentary «lelegution to the Corn* 
nation a* the guests of the British
Parliament, have been agreed upon. The 
Liberal members
Smith, member of Nanaimo, represent
ing British Columbia; George E. Mc*
Craney, Saskatoon, representing Su ska l-

Deer, ropre- Washington. March 13.-Wowen who
sent iug Alberta; Hugh Guthrie, South, *'«*••• - v ...... ». »*.xvu..» aim puffs of
Wellington, representing Ontario; Dr. hair to reinforce- nature lined not think 
Belaud. Beauce, representing Quebec; F. thaï they are wearing hair taken from 
B. (Vu'vell, Cartetoii. representing New the dead, atvording to" the Cmteii States 
Brunswick; J. M. Sinclair, (iuysboro, tsiih»i«.-<#eneial ai Hong Kong, China, 
representing Nova Scotia, and X R He also contradict» the stories that have 
War burton. Queen’s, representing Prince been circulated to the effect that much 
Edward Island. Maiutoba will )»e

ui the Combings of Well-te-Oo 
People,. Mostly Women.

yesterday
<lisviis*«‘«l the question of appointing a 
»ii|v*iintendent of éducation, but finally 
bung up the matter bv referring it to 
the solicitor “to take the neces-sery 
steps-to obtain special legislation.”

The, enactment, of by-laws' abolishing 
the public drinking cup in parks, public 
ftclmol* aiul on the street*, prohibiting 
t lie ex|k»*ure of foodstuffs to dust, and 
flies in the warm weather by mendiants, 
and compelling ventilation of public 
buildings ami small theatres, will tie 
oon*idered by a commit tee of the Tor- 
ont i Board of Health.

Messrs Ralphbis life

;

«•bewail; Dr. Clark. Red

TO COUNT US.

of the hair wine a goes cu make up these 
"reiiifoivemctiis'’ come» from queue* 
that have U*fii cut off. To substantiate 
this he *ays that although thoiiaaiwta of 
queues have been out ofi in Hong Kong 
during the past few months, the hair 
has not hren sold.

The hair shipped from the Chinese 
Empire i* the combing* from well to do 
people, mostly women, »*rs the Consul 
General. Combings that formerly were 
thrown away. h«* adds, now are saved, 
and sold to barlwr* by Chinese maids! 
Barbers ai*u obtain con»,idvrable hair 
while (dying their trade.

Much of the Chinese product, is sent 
to Pari* aud i* exported ir«»m„ there to 
Camula and the L uited State*, as ‘French 
hair. •”*

repre
sented by either Senator Watoon of 
Senator Findlay Young.

i'he Liberal members will, he uccoofe 
paiiied l»y their wive#.

The members selei’ted to represent 
the Opposition aide of the^ House are-r 
Hon. John llaggait. Hon. G. K. Foster» 
Mr. H. B. Antes, Dr. Daniel ami Mr. C. 
A. Magi ath.

Mr. Borden will uot join the delega
tion, as lie intends to devote the *uiu- 
mer to a series of political meeting* in 
various parts of the Dominion

KILLED FOUR.
f*> Ilian

fell into err.Mass of Concrete Fell From Eighth 
Floor in Building.

«idltlonal
Benjamin Gomm Met Death on Way 

Home From Maeeey Half.
Toronto deBoaltth says : Ifalllng into an 

asiiDli In the rear of the Merchants’ Bank 
at The southeast corner of Roncesv 
avenue and Dundee street shortly 
midnight last night. Benjamin Go 
machinist, living at 134 Cooper avenue 
sustained a fracture of the skull, which 
proved fatal about fifteen minutes after 
receiving medical attention. The re-

New Y«irk. March 13. An all night 
search of the wreckage 
sMirey building under construction on

LAND MORTGAGE.of an eight

Tonmto despatch The fsomt M,>rt 
gng«‘ Companies* Association of Out a no 
which Ï» of twenty-six of Ahc

trains were removed to the morgue and 
the Chief Coroner notified.

Gomm. In company with Claude Was- 
«leli. who also boards at the above ad- 
«.ress, attended the reclprotMty ineetlrur 
in Massey Halt. Wasdelt, the police 
say states that on the way home. Jomm 
comnlained of feeling Unwell, and that 
v her ti»e Dun«3as car teached Ronces- 
varies avenue and Dundas. they alighted 

, to tt,e **ast ot the bank 
building there I* a vacant lot, and about 
ter feet from the street there Is an ash- 
olt with a brick foundation, which is 
used by tne bank.

Ai the piece wh 
pened It Was qu 
the sidewalk Go

THE FARMER’S BOY.
Ontario Agricultural C«illege, Guelph, 

March I. liill. ■ V«> the school teachers 
and trustees of Ontario: The attention 
of teachers and trustees who may be 
des iron* of introducing 
of agricultural teaching into the work 
of their school 
r»cho«il siirroi

leading loan companies of the Province 
with a-ssets aggregating 
held its annual meeting yesterday. The 
President, Mr. It. S. Hudson, occupied 
the chair, and there was 
eentative

the fourth body, shortly after daylight 
work was s»i»|H*n«led, and it is lielieved 
this complete* the list of victims.

The accident was «lue to the falling 
from some unknown cause of a sect ion 
of concrete flooring on the eighth floor. 
The mass w«‘ighing many tons 
through t<i tli«’ cellar «‘urrying with it 
everything in it's way and burying the 
four men who were working on the se«*- 
nnd floor. All the bodies have been 
identified.

Mattie Jensen, maul of the workmen's 
boarding house, bruised bv falling de
bris.

$111,:W2,8U4.

CONVICTED OF RECEIVING WAGERS. ! some measure
Three foreign workmen were not ae- 

counted for at a late hour.
I hat tin* powder in th<* plant was 

being rushed through «ni a hurry from 
ihe government for use in the Te\a* 
frontier was deni«*d last night by Supt. 
Brady.

In ali 33.HUM !xegs of giant pnwiler 
and 2SO tons of dynamite ««xploiled.

When <lsvlight gave a clear view of 
o the ruins today three hob1»» were «Teen 

marking the site of three of the maga
zines. Each excavation i* more than 
fifty feet across and fully as «leep. One 
ba«l broken into a spring and was Half 
.'"nil of ’water.

The trees f«»r a hail a mile around 
were stripped of branches and shorn off 
even with the ground. Part of the plant 
s’il! stands.

a very repre- 
gatliming «if the delegates 

! from the various companies 
the association i«* composed.

All the pre.sent officers and members 
of the Executive Committee- 
elected. namely: 
llmison :
IV. Cartwright, Hamilton; Second Vice- 
President, Mr. Edward Saunders; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mr. George H. Smith : 
and Messrs. V. B. Wadsworth, Walter 
Gilleapie, (E A. Morrow, C. Ferrie, Ham
ilton ; WiUiam Buckingham. Stratford; 
J- H. Helm. Port Hope; J. W. Stewart, 
St. Thomas; A. M. SmaYL and Hum.* 
Cronvn. London.

Montreal. Mar.-h 13. hkJdie Sulliva'ft. 
charged with being the proprietor of a 
betting h«ms«. at 47 St. John street.

found guilty this morning in the 
* ourt ol King's Ben«*h of having re
ceive,! money wage.-* in violation of 
the Miller a« t. The jury was out fif
teen ininute».

Sullivan's conviction is the first, in 
the Province under the terms of the 
Miller a«-t. and serve* 
validity of the act. which was question
ed bv the defence.

Sullivan is liable to a fine not ex
ceeding $ 1,000, «>r one years imprison-

* or of improving th«*ir 
Hidings by planting trees, 

shrubs or vines, is called' to the work 
of the school division of the Ex peri 
mental I nion. oife of the extension 
branches oi the Ontario Farmers’ Tech
nical College, viz,: the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

This

of whichwent

ere the accident !iap- 
ulte dark. Upon reactiing 

« , „ °!V.ni 'va,^»*d alonaslde thehulUlintr. while Wasdelt remained on the 
sidewalk, it was while groping t,|H 
back that Gomm fell Into the pit 

Iieveasetl ia survived by a wife 
two 1 vh,:dren’

were re- 
President. Mr. K. S. 

First \ ive-Presi«lcnt. Mr. l .
ami fourSENT TO CENTRAL. organization was .started 

years ago lor the purpose of bringing 
the schools of the Province into eloter 
eonnection with the «-ollege. The irk 
is now pak^ the experimental stage. In 
1903 ther«« were 117 whools co-operating
in the work and Inst y oar 237 sahnol,. Brantford drepanh: Kowr mills 
It s axpecterl hat this yaar there there jaj| and a line of #7$ ill default with 
W'll he llllieh larger number of schools four months additional term, was the 
taking up the work Interest in indus- sentence meted out bv Judge Hardy to 
trial or vocational education is growing. Geoatini di Rada, a focal Italian " 
and with our Government taking legit- stabbing Mike Grind in the abdomen in 
lative steps to support this line of work. a local hotel recently. The Judge déc ar 

long before practically ed the assault was unprovoked and ,d 
every school 111 Ontario hat modified its ded that the sentence would have beem 
work 111 the direction of giving the boya heavier had not all the Iocs' Italians 
and girls some practical instruction in „„ a rc^dt uf tliis case.Wned a petition
eh?1„re!L'r , 7,,cer.n *”ry^ay 7' «<• diséhn. They will h.nd ovm all knives
.the introrluction of agriculture into the and daggers to the police The fine will 
curriculum of the public school» has been p., th, hc-pital and dortor Mi,

ii* a test of the BRANTFORD ITALIANS.Twenty-Three Months’ imprisonment *

for Hanlon Wright.
Windsor despatch : Hanlau Wright, 

/thf boy bajidtt. who terrified the vil
lagers/ of Vfkrrow two months ago by 
armln* himself and defying the con
stables to arrest him, after he had at
tempted to extort 1500 from his wealthy 
uncle. Win. Wright, will spend the next 
twenty-three months In the Toronto Gen
era! Prison. Before Judge McHugh to
day Wright was convicted on three sep
arate charges. For the attempt to ex
tort money he was sentenced to twenty- 
thret; month*, for carrying dangerous 
weapons he was sentenced to one year, 
and for assaulting Nicholas Ballard, an 
hotel-keeper at McGregor, to six months 
—all the sentences to run concurrently. 
Two other charges of threatening were 
item lee ed. ^

After Stabbing Affray Local Italians 
Agree to Disarm.

AFTER GERMAN QUACKS.
Berlin. March 13. The ReichatagCom

mittee which ha* been .uoj.aiii»^ 
to suppres* medical quackery Has ,livid. 

Chicago. Mandi 13. The powder ex- to Yevomnieml one forbidding the 
•li. -iion at Pleasant Prairie. Wis-. last practising of fait-k healing or epiritual 
’'iyhl mused much excitement among the i*tiv or other lüWtie treatment of the 
ewidenl» of the Italian district. After I sick for pay. or when the efficacy tie- 

the houses ha«4’heeii risked and windows |>cnda <mi a claim of tJie physician of 
’«roken in tome of the places, the Ual- ’ miraculous powers. Magy^tNb. wa» ex 
sns rueh#4 into the streets, believing eanpted.

TROUBLE IN LISBON
Lisbon, Mareli 13.—Two priests who 

were ordered prosecuted for readmg'the 
pastors) letter which had been forbidden 
b» the Minister of Justice, presented 
themselves to day liefore the local auth 
orities. They were accompanied by a 
Bob armed with clubs. A troop of cav- 
slry_ dispersed the moll, and one of the 
priests waff arrested.

KXt'lTKMIAT AT iHICAGO.
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OWNERS “The House of Hats”The special meetings at Pluoi Hol
low Baptist Chnrch are now fairly un
der way. On Sunday, morning Mr 
Hawkins gave a helpful talk to Chris
tians on the necessity and privilege of 
working for the Lest good of others. 
In the evening a bright evangelistic 
service was held. The meetings are to 
continue (with the exception of Satur
day) till Thursday, the 23rd.

!

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument >’if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

;(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

& Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
J ' BANK of CANADA. _

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
3 Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
3 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
1 BKOCKVILLE if desired.
1 ATHENS BRANCH

Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

i
;

iA FORE WORD - -
«VI

Î The People’s Column i
4%««««««««« «««««4:

We are receiving daily shipments of Spring Headwear for 
men,—young and otherwise.—
Absolute correctness of style.—
Superior quality and exclusiveness. —
We control the local sale of the more celebrated makers — 

Lincoln Bennett,
Heath,
Hawes Von Gal,
Townsend,
Buckley. '

Wm. Coates & Son . Snug Home For Sale
I will sacrifice ray home to Immediate pur. 

chaser. First-class condition with furnace- 
Facing Main St., near centre of town.

MRS. J. L. N1BLOCK.
Box 247 Athens,

i E. S. CLOW, Manager.3r irriter»
Expert Graduate Opticians 

Brockville y 10-17
1857Established Public NoticeLocal and General —Mine Falkner has just arrived from 

Toronto with a full range of latest 
Spring hate. Opening will take place 
Saturday, March 25th. You are in
vited with your friends.

Public notice 1b hereby given that I will not 
be responsible for any debt* contracted by any 

raon in my name without written authority 
m me.
11-18Athens Grain Warehouse k:__Navel Oranges, Bnnanae, all tresh

fruit—Maude Addison’s.
Mr Amos Wiltse returned to his 

location in the West this week.
Jin, Sparling of Boston is this week, 

a guest of her sister, Mrs I. C. Algtiire.
Mr Melvin Hamblin last week 

moved to bis farm.
A large number of robins appeared 

in Athens on Tuesday morning.
Mrs Wm. Stafford of Delta is in 

Athens this week.
Miss L. Connors of Delta is visiting 

friends in Athens this week.
Civil service examinations will be 

held throughout the Dominion on May 
9th.

ADAM HAWKINS. Athena.

For Sale
General Store, including detached dwelling 

and other outbuildings. $2500 will handle this. 
An excellent proposition for any person want
ing a business of this kind. For pareiculars, 
address

ATHENS REPORTER, Athens.

Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

The sale of the property known as 
the Ogle Webster farm took place at 
the Armstrong House on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr Joshua Moulton was 
the purchaser and the price paid was■ »

8-11
$3,300.

For Sale R. CRAIGMr Charley Shook and family of 
Oananoque, accompanied by his brother 
from Athene, left this week for the 
Great North West Charley has his 
home all ready to n-ove into, near 
Swift Current, Saak.

Mr M. R. Milroy left Athens to-day 
for Calgary. A skilled mechanic, a 
lover of athletic sports, a citizen whose 
endorsement <jould be counted upon 
for all worthy enterprises, Mr Mil- 
roy’s departure is generally regretted. 
Mrs Milroys and little daughter will 
remain here for the present.

Mr James Thompson, M.L.A., for 
East Peterborough, in a eloquent 
speech in the Ontario Legislature, ably 
defended the government’s policy. 
The Peterborough Weekly Review de
votes a full page to reporting the 
i peech and characterizes it as “a most 
forcible exposition of the governments’ 
progressive policy.”

Posters and a poetic programme 
were issued by the Epworth League 
last week for their St. Patrick’s Day 
social on Friday pvening next It 
promises to be a unique event. The 
figutes 17 are everywhere in evidence : 
in the hour for admission, in the fee 
to be paid, in the numbers on the pro
gramme, in the bill of fare, in all 
things the 17th is given due prom
inence. A delightful evening is anti
cipated.

The Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, General 
General Superintendent of Baptist 
Sunday School work, is to conduct a 
conference in the Baptist Church, 
Athens, on Monday, March 20th (not 
Tuesday aa announced), at 3 o’clock. 
Mr Dayfoot is an expert in Sunday 
School work, and teachers and others 
interested are heartily invited. Col
lection to defray expenses.

Mr Wm. Smith of Harlem was a 
visitor in Athens last week, He is 
preparing to deal extensively in maple 
syrup this season and will label all hie 
goods before shipment. The wholesale 
men find that the label of the manufac
turer or local dealer enhances the 
value of the goods, and so they request 
that a label guaranteeing purity be af
fixed to all packages.

Napanee Beaverf The Rev. W. E. 
Kidd, recently appointed vicar of Na
panee took charge of the services in 
the church of St. Mary Magdalene for 
for the first time on Sunday moruing. 
Good congregations filled the church 
both in the morning and evening, and 
satisfaction was expressed that so elo
quent, and able a pastor had been sent 
to the parish.

On March, 4, at Delta, the death oc
curred of Mrs Bernard Murphy. De
ceased was a victim of tuberculosis. 
Her maiden name whs Mary Ann Ben
nett She was born in Westport 20 
years ago and lived in that place until 
her marriage to Bernard Mi.rphy three 
veara ago. She then moved to Delta 
where she has since resided.

Three brood aowa. Ayply to
KPH ROBESON, Hard Island,

Athens P. O.9-12
BKOCKVILLEKING STREETFarm to Let

The Hudson Farm at Charleston, consisting 
about 250 acres, is offered for rental. Good 

For particulars, apply to
T» R* BEALE, Athens

bullalngs.
Athens Lumber Yard & 

Planing Mill

itf

For Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten rooms, soft and hard water 

Near high school.
G. W. BROWN

Boats For SaleRenfrew local option by-law sus
tained by Ontario court of appeals. It 
is now law.

Rev. Norman Macleod, Brockville, 
has declined a call to a Urge and flour
ishing Presbyterian church in Quebec.

The millinery opening of Robert 
Wright & Co, Brockville, takes place 
on March 27 and following days.

Mrs S. J. Morris, Glen Morris, 
entertained at an enjoyable five o’clock 
tea on Friday last.

Chpir practice in the Methodist 
choreh will this week beheld on Thurs
day instead of Friday evening.

Messrs Gord Lawson, Manford 
Read and Perlev Cross left for the 
West this week.

Mr Henry Johnston left on his re
turn to the West this week, taking 
with him a car load of horses, etc.

Messrs A. E. Spence and James 
Hudson were among' the young men 
who left for the West this week.
—Miss Falkner will be assisted by 
Miss Bellamy of Toronto during her 
Millinery Opening.

Rev. Mr McConnachie of Kingston 
will conduct the evening service in St. 
.Paul’s Presbyterian church on Sundav 
next.

All kinds of Buiiding Lumber 
Extra-Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

ttf

Wanted àOne Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 Beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse-pow
er St, Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at once.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For Cedar Fence Posts, Stakes. Telephone 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. OntTHE

West-End Grocery House and Lots for Sale
House and 8 lots, on Mill et., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON. Élolda.37tf

For particulars, addressSUNKIST
BrockvilleKEHOE BROS.ORANGES EH

Large Stock of this choice fruit 
just received.

The prices are unusually low, and 
you are invited to test the quality.

i»
;!

iEi-i
Unshrinkable English Flannel Shirts—
All wool Unshrinkable English flannel, well 
made, full size with reversible collar. A regular 

$2.00 and $2.50 shirt. Special $1-25.

1
I

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTMrs. J. A. Rappell

COLCOCK’SRural Tel. 41 Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who bay 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for thoy are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

Messrs. Mort Arnold and Milton 
Mansell on Monday loaded cars for 
their farms in the West. Mr Mansell 
was accompanied by his son Ross.

At Lansdowne, on the 4th inst., Mrs 
Benjamin Cross, sister of Mr Cowan of 
Charleston, passed away after an ill
ness of one week, aged nearly 82 years.

Dr C. C. Nash of Kingston spent 
Sunday at the home of his mother 
here, returning on Monday, accompan
ied by his sister, Mrs G. W. Beach.

On Sunday next, morning and even" 
ing. Educational sermons will be preach
ed in the Methodist church by the pas
tor, Rev. F. A. Read.

Mrs Elier Yates, Frankville, has 
Iwen spending a few days here the 
guest "of her daughter, Mrs W. G. 
Towriss.
—Miss Falkner is dealing with the 
manufacturers this season ; therefore 
the prices are as low as possible. Call 
and inspect millinery stock.

Mrs Joseph Jones returned last 
week from visiting her daughter, Mrs 
W. Poole of Poole’s Resort. We are 
pleased to learn that Mrs Poole’s gen
eral health is improving.

Miss Effie Rowsome who, as an An
glican deaconess, has been engaged as 

1 teacher in an Indian Mission school at 
Battleford, has returned home owing to 
the illness of her mother

Miss Katie Beamish of Merrickville 
and Miss Addie Beamish of Easton’s 
Corners returned home last week after 
spending a few days the guest ot Miss 
Earle.

Mr John Hawkins spoke to a large 
audience in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday afternoon, narrating incidents 
in connection with his work 
evangelist in Great Britain.

Preparations are being made for the 
annual Thank offering service of 
the W.M.S.. to he held in thi$ Meth
odist church on Good Friday, April 
14th.

OntarioBrockville
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II FURNITURE| Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

| Cut Flowers :
„ Roses

g Carnations e
Violets, etc. S

j R. B. Heather j
Tel. 228; G. H. 56.

8Time will soon be here
:18 lfoi Are InvitedWe have the largest range of 

WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 

snatch, at same price per roll, 
w White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted | 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only

We have our NEW PRINTS all 
In now. See them.

!i
Sï
I8* If interested in Furniture, 

you should accept this invitation 
and inspect the choice line of 
goods now in stock and arriving 
at our show rooms.

We have bought largely on 
very favorable terms and are in 
a better position than ever to 
offer both style and value.

The special prices on many 
standard and elegant lines will 
please you.

Only a fair profit and square 
deal is asked and given.

!8

88 ' Ontario fc 

IwS
W. B .Faroival ! Brockville,

«3 I
VWAB'.eX- 4KKKflr«S

25c.

NOW Is the THErT. S. Kendrick TIME BAST BIND
GROCERY

A Belated Kick ♦

T. G. StevensThe merchant who piles up snow in 
front of his store says, in effect, to the 
farmers, “We are comfortable inside ; 
you may come in if you like.” Unites 
horses are very gentle, or the farmer 
has some one to hold them, he is in an 
uncomfortable predicament, as he 
not get bis team to hitching post or 
sidewalk ring. Now, would it not lie 
better to throw the enow out farther 
and level it down to a good suiface ? 
Places to hitch boises, where there are 
any, would not then be lost, and a 
much better appearing street would be 
seen

:!

TO CLIP YOUR HORSES. ^
-t SHEDDING TIME COMING.
Leading Veterinaries all recom

mend clipping horses in the spring. 
Our No. 1 Crank Motion Stewart 
Clipping Machines guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, complete for $9.00.

We grind your knives at 50c per

UNDERTAKING
m i

Kingston Business 
College

You will And it worth your while 
to call and get our prices

can

New BakeryLimited

ONTARIO
ms as follows 
Vo................ 12c

We quote^f few li 
Six Crown Figs, pçr 
Dates, extra quality,
Split Peas for soup, 6 lbs.
Cleaned Currants, 31bs., fresh.. .35c 
Grape Fruit, Fancy Navel Oranges 

at special prices.
Cream of Wheat 61bs 
Candies and Nuts in great variety . 
Select Layer Raisins, 31bs
Rice, 6 lbs..........................
Ex. gran. Redpath, sugar, 20B) ..Si
Light yellow, 181 lbs...................
Gold Dust Com Meal 24 lbs... .60c 
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for,
Black Tea, regular 30c

KINGSTON

Highest Education
-At Lowest Cost

10cset. 25c
Repairs and extra knives always 

in stock.
Hand clippers at $1.25, 81.50, 

$1.75 and $2.00.
Sheep Shearing Machines, com

plete $12.75.
Harness of every descripiion. 

Hundreds of Sweat Pads. Harness 
parts in abundance.

We anticipate your wants. Ev^ 
erything for the Horse and Carriage.

Having leased the Slack Bakery, 
am prepared to fnrn-vh fit» pni lic 
with a first-class quality of treuil 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished oq. short notice.

Cleanliness is our specially. Your 
patronage invited.

Farmer Johnas anTwenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our giaduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter j 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

25c
BAILIFF SALE

..25c
25cThe Globe Clothing House bought 

Leclair’s stock of (clothing, gents’ 
furnishings, hats and caps, at 48c. on 
the dollar. The stock is well assorted 
and in good shape The goods are new 
and up-to-date. It is the intention of 
the Globe Clothing House to have a 
big slaughter sale and give the people 
of Brockville aud vicinity an opportun- 
to buy some of Leclair’s stock at 50c 
on the dollar. See adv’t.

1.00

25cMrs G. F. Reynolds, Westport, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Bertha Frayne Reynolds, to Dr 

| John Mason Smith, Beaverton, Ont., 
H. F. METCALFE. Principal ! the marriage to take place quietly early 

* - - - I in April.

23c
We sell for cash or exchange only 
Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub

bers, etc.

t

CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

R. J. PHILLIPS
ALEX. M. EATON. ATHENS ONTARIO
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